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Introduction. 

1. 
Anglo America ~as, since the close of the Second World v.rar, 

shown a compelling need for joint action, by its two major nations, 

Canada and the United States, in those matters of foreign policy and 

military strategy which directly affect the security of the North Amer

ican Continent. Thus "Hemispherical Defence" seems to be the plan of 

the present and the future. But what of the past? 

In days gone by, Canada and the United States have not always 

been friendly towards orie another. In their respective histories is 

found, all too often, examples of mistrust and misunderstanding. In

deed, the further one goes back in history, the more one realizes that 

what is now ~he longest stretch of undefended international border in 

the world, has been the scene of many battles. 

!~ study history along the entire length of this boundary would 

be too extensive an endeavour. Therefore. a specific part of it has ·been 

chosen in order to study, intensively, the physical and historical ev

ents that mark the development of these two great nations from early 

time up to the present doctrine of 11Hemispherical Defence". 

One of the best known frontier zones lies along the Niagara River, 

a st retch of 36 miles from Lake Erie in the south to Lake Ontario in the 

north. Here, ·along the Niagara River may be traced the cycle of a front

ier through its rise, its peak and its decline. Moreover, since this 

1. Anglo-America, as defined by White and Foscue, in their book 
11A Regional Geography of Anglo America", is that portion of the .North 
American continent occupied by the United States, Canada, Alaska and 
Greenl~nd. 
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2. 

particular .r·rontier Zone has a varied topography, shaped by wave, river 

and ice, it aff«Jrds us ample opportunity to see how the geography has 
the 

. been intricately interwoven into~history and the lives of its people. 

ft'igures l(a) and 1( b) place the Niagara Frontier in its LTreat Lakes 

and Peninsular settings. It is interesting to note that its Peninsular 

aspect shows very well the lines of contact between the two freat con

tinental American nations; the ureat Lakes aspect shows a strategic node 

presenting an obstacle to water communication between the upper and the 

lower lakes. Continentally, it lies in the heart of the great North 

American Manufacturing nelt and will therefore merit consideration in 

Hemispherical Defence. Each of these features is treated in succeeding 

chapters in an attempt to relate the physical and cultural history of 

the Niagara region. 

2. lt'rontier Zone - for purposes of this study the boundaries of the 
Niagara Frontier zone have been chosen arbitrarily as the Welland Canal 
on the· west;-· the Erie Canal from Buffalo to Lockport, then the .t!:ighteen 
Mile Creek to Lake Ontario. 
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PART I. 

Physical History of the Niagara r·rontier. 



CHAPI'ER I. 

The Paleozoic Basis of the r'rontier. 

The Niaga·ra region is located in the Central Lowlands of North 

America in a zone of trans.ition bet<'-.'een the Appalachians and the old 

eroded land mass of Laurentia. In early Paleozoic times these stood 

as miniature massifs separated by a huge ~E/SW trough known as the 

Appalachian Geosyncline. With· variations of climate the sea-level of 

the Paleozoic Era fluctuated considerably. Geologic records show 

seven major periods of marine transgression. at this time. Three of 

these periods, the Ordovician, Silurian and Devonian, show outcrops in 

the i~iagara region as shown in .L4'ig. 2. The variety of sediments laid 

down in these three periods in beds dipping gently to the south has 

been the reason for the evolution of a belted plain of scarp and vale 

topography. the hard resistant capping rocks such as Lockport and Onon

daga dolomitic limestone dominate the heights of the .Niagara and Onondaga 

scarps while the so~er Salina shales occupy the major depression of the 

Huron plain, the Welland and ~onawanda vales. 

Ordovician Perioa. 

Rocks of the Ordovician age are basal to the .Niagara Peninsula. The 

period opened with general flooding of the Appalachian Geosyncline. The 

seas extended west and north with a resultant deposition of limestone, 

sand and silt. .UUring the middle part _of the period the seas spread 

into the Lake Ontario region. The Queenston shale ~eposits are thought 

to be the westward extension of a delta formation spreading from the 

Appalachian borderland in New York. 

In the Niagara re~don, they. are the oldest .fonnation and attain a 

depth of about 1100 feet. 'l'hey are exposed about 300 :feet below the 

1. 
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contact with the superjacent Albion sandstone. Uharacteristically they 

have a bright red colour with even bedding. They are finely laminated 

with thin beds of green shale. These shales appeared relatively soft to 

the subsequent streams of pre-glacial drainage and eroded away to form 

the basis of the present Ontario Lowland • 

.:>ilurian Period. 

'l'he Silurian period which succeeded to Queenston times opened with 

a minor marine transgression. '!'hen, towards Middle Silurian times, a 

great epicontinental sea covered the central part of the continent. 

'i'he Albion, Alexandrian or Oswegan Sandstone·, characteristic of .. the 

Lower Silurian, consists of white, grey and red beds with some red 

shale. Its basal bed is called the Whirlpool Member while its upper bed 

is called ·the 'l'horold Member. Their' sandstone grains are well-rounded 

to show evidence of wind action and they lie in ripple-mark~d, cross

bedded format ions. '1'he presence of marine fossils would force the ob

server to conclude that this was a beach deposit. 

'l'he influence of these sandstone .formations is particularly noti

cable along the base of the scarp where they constitute the essentials 

of the Iroquois terrace and bench formation. Along the Welland uanal, in 

the 1'horold area, they have resisted erosion to a high degree and pro

vide a ramp up the scarp now untilized by man for canal-lock operations. 

1.'he next main bed is called the Clinton formation. It was deposit

ed under deeper water conditions than the Albion sandstone and is mixed 

With sandy ·argillaceous muds. The effects of the Clinton formation are 

prominent at Lewiston where the "Three Mountains" are said to exist. 

The Middle Mountain,. or step up the escarpment, is underlain by the 

Clinton formation which has resisted erosion to some extent because of 

its dolomitic upper layer. 'l'he next member ..is the Walcott (Renales) 

dolomitic limestone. it indicates shoreline deposition With its traces 



·0 !' rippling and chann~lling. H.eef knolls are to be found in the light 

grey crystc.lline do:l:-omite of the Irondequoit member. These are repres

ented by irregularly bedded.dome-shaped structures of non-crystalline 

limestone. These knolls tend to persist, in places, on into the next 

layer of the soft, blue-grey, argillaceous shale of the H.ochester member, 

which tends to become more calcareous towards the top as the intercal
. 1. 

at ions of thin limestone sheets become more numerous. ',1.'he Rochester 

formation is one of the greatest factors in the method of recession of 

the Niagara Falls. Its relatively soft shales, lying immediately beneath 

the capping Lockport formation, are eroded away to leave the latter with 

little support. 'l'his results in the eventual rupture of the suspended 

layer and huge blocks drujl~to the bottom of' the cataract to act a.s tools 

in further mechanical erosion of the lower shales. 

'!'he Lockport dolomite of the same formation is dark-grey or choco

late coloured. lt is perhaps the greatest factor in the slow retreat 

of Niagara .l''alls from Lewiston-Queenston to its present location. The 

formation is approximately 120 feet thick, is relatively resistant to 

erosion and forms the cap-rock of the falls. 

The upper member of the Lockport formation is a light grey dolomite 

known as the ~uelph Member. lt is from 90-140 feet thick. '.J:he Lockport 

dolomite is the guardian of the Niagara Cuesta. 1ts resistance to ero

sion has proionged the life of the escarpment, one of the greatest bar

"" riers to men in historic times. 'l'he dip-slope of the cuesta is pe~eplan-

ed to expose a variety of strata from the scarp-face to Lake Erie. This 

has prov~ded .an opportunity for different" erosion by subsequent streams. 

A· distinct change in clim?-te, expressed at the close of Lockport 

time by the presence of m.i.nor quantities of' gypsum, led to the develop

1. R.M. Field - Principles of Historical Geolo~y r~om the Re~ional 
Point of View. 1933 Princeton University Press, Chapter 5. p. 125. 



ment of the ~alina formation where valuable commercial beds of salt and· 

gypsum are found today. The deposits of this formation, corresponding to 

a distinct stage of aridity, are composed of blue shale and argillaceous 

limestone. 

Differential erosion is most marked by the softer Salina shales 

lying between the Akron and Guelph dolomite formations. They have been 

weathered away to form the VVelland/l'onawanda Vale drained by the slug

gish Ghippawa and ·ronawanda Creeks. '!'his mediocre drainage accounts for 

the greatest svmmp area :'.'J.onp; the frontier. 

Outcropping roughly in the r'ort Erie district the argillaceous 

dolomite of the Bertie-Akron Series is the last of the ~ilurian rocks 

identified in the Niagara region. 'l'he resistance to erosion of the 

Bertie Akron formation ;s shown by the scarp topography of the region. 

The Onondaga scarp has, however, been but a m,i nor barrier to human 

movement along the upper plain west of the .Niagara River. East of the 

river it rises to a considerable height thus becoming a greater obstacle. 

Devonian Period. 

The devonian rock sequence is not very prominent in the Niagara 

region but 'does find· outcrops along an east-west axis in the .tt'ort Erie

Tonawanda area. Here, a most striking disconformity appears where, for 

some considerable di~tance, the Middle Devonian sediments overlie the 

Bertie-Akron series of the ~ilurian, One Canadian writer goes so far as 

to say that Canada was not involved in the 'marine transgression of the 
2. 

·Lower Devonian. However, to imply that the disconformity is complete 

is a fundamental error. Both Map 584A (Toronto-Hamilton, Ontario) Can

ada Sheet, of the Department of Mines and Resources, Mines and Geology 

2. E.S. Moore -)Elementa~Geology for Canada,. 1943, J;M.Dent
and Sons Ltd.,(Canada, Part II, Chapter XVII, p. 326-327. 
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Branch, Bureau of Ueology and 'l'opography, and r'ig. 2 of this work, show 

that a distinguishable outcrop of Oriskany Formation (Lower Devonian) 

occurs a mile north of Port Colborne in Humberstone 'l'ownship of Welland 

County and 4 miles northwest of Ridgeway in Bertie To'Wnship 9f the same 

county. 

The Oriskany appears as a single light grey sandstone layer from 

1 - 40 feet in thickness. Above it lies the Onondaga, made up of the 

coarse, Springvale sandstone and the more important Onondaga blue gr~y 

cherty limestone. '£his formation is anywhere from 30 - 200 feet in 

thickness. The influence of the Oriskany sandstone and the Onondaga 

limestone are shown on the relatively flat, ill-drained dip-slope of 

the Onondaga Scarp. 

Erosional Features. 

Following the Devonian period there were several periods of marine 

transgression but· none of them has left any evidence of having been as 
.....' 

far north as the Niagara region. It is qu·ite 'probable that they did 

barely enter the region but have long since 'been· eroded away. However, 

the region can be regarded as an emergent fringe to the older Laurentian 

land mass, that remained above the sea. throughout most of subsequent 

history. 

·rhe problems concerning Laurentia• s drainage may be of importance 

since, deciding the pattern of pre-glacial drainage, it influenced 

"· present patterns to a certain degree. 

· In the latter part of the Paleozoic, during the Appalachian orogeny , 

Ontario was affected by upheaval and tilting, and the formation of the 

110ntario Dome". This doming in Ontario led to an increased rate of de

nudation. River action was very vigorous and soon removed the sediment

ary rocks.of the dome unveiling the basal primary rocks 

http:rocks.of
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nsurrounding this exposure there rer.-lttined on the flanks 

of the dome the outcropping sedimentary strata, which once 
extended up the flanks and over the entire structure. The 
outcropping of the oldest, and hence the most deeply buried, 
stratum fringed the granite exposure, while the succeeding 
layers were exposed in roughly concentric belts consisting of 
the bevelled edges of the outcropping layers. '!'he widths of the 
belts depended on the thickness of the strata, and the angle 
of their inclination to the surface • 11 3. 

With differential erosion, patterns of clay vales and limestone scarps 

.emerged, which can be traced in it'igs. 3(a) to 3(c). The resultant out

line of the escarpment-and-plain structure is shown in .l.4'ig. 3( d). 

The rivers of the Niagara region are thought to have flown either 

towards the St. Lawrence Gulf or to the south into the Mississippi 

Gulf. 

The main axis of drainage in either case was th~ uundas Valley. 

The Ni~gara frontier was made up of three separate drainage systems, 

as represented by Hloody Run Greek, the Tonawanda vale and what has 

been called Buffalo Ureek. The development of the present river, as 

an axial line of Ureat Lakes1 drainage, awaited the ice age. It then 

completely replaced the Dundas Valley in importance. (Fig. 4.) 

Influences of the Paleozoic. 

To sum up, the Paleozoic saw the deposition of shales and lime

stones and their erosion into three plains and two escarp~ents. ii•o 

the north on the Ordovician shale lies the Ontario plain. 'l'his is 

bounded on the south by the Niagara escarpment of Silurian limestone. 

In a step-fashion~rising to the south lie the Huron plain of Salina 

shale, the Onondaga escarpment of Devonian sandstone and limestone, and 

the Erie plain of argillaceous Uevonian limestone. These features lie 

along an East/West axis. North/South barriers {escarpments) have been 

created by preglacial erosion. They make the "Natural or easy lines of 

1 ,h t3. u.,.c. Forr~~t~r - J:t'alls of Niagara, 1928 - v.Van.Nostra.nd Co. Inc., 
v ap er 1~, p.p. 4~-)U. 

http:v.Van.Nostra.nd
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CHAPI'ER II. 

Pleistocene 0culptoring Along the .frontier. 

While the build of the Niagara Region resulted from the .Paleozoic 

its 11 facial features" were due to the t.;enozoic, and in particular, to 

the Pleistocene .Epoch of the Quaternary Period. The pattern of relief 

and drainage probably remained much the same, throughout Tertiary, as 

in Paleozoic times. However, it was profoundly changed in Quaternary 

times, and therefore this period deserves especial attention. 

In the relatively cold climate of North Ame~ica sufficient snow 

accuim.llated over three general areas. ulaciation began in the lo~y 

t.:ordilleran region. then it started in the northerly plateaux of Kee

watin and Labrador. '!'he Labrador Ice Sheet was the master sculptor 

during the last great advance of ice in the Niagara region in Winconsin 

time. The earlier work of the ice was buried by Wisconsin drift, which 

is responsible for the present glacial relief. It is represented by till, 

mora~nes, kames, eskers, outwash aprons, and glacial lake deposits. 

The sheet of ice, some 3000 feet thick, exerting a pressure of 84 
1. 

tons per square foot, can certainly be pictured removing surface soil 

which ages of weathering had formed from resident strata and even 

gouging deeply into the bed rock itself. Thus re~, shaley soil from 

below the Niagara Scarp was carried above it. '!'he top of the scarp was 

stripped bare of soil, leaving small areas of rock plain. the face of 

the scarp was deeply gouged, and re-entrants such as those of the . 

~. G.C. Forrester - ¥alls of Niagara, 1928, D.Van Nostrand Co. Inc.,
Chapter I, p. 33. 
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Twelve Mile Creek and ~t. David's Gorge were widened and" lenethened. 

The St. David1 s Gorp:o, cut by tho pro-r:luc:i..n 1 nt. r111un rJ r11 i n i rw, t.ho 

Niagara regi~m, was filled with glacial debris by the earlier lee qheets • 

The last ice sheet advance is thought to have gouged out some of this 

fill to form a prominent re-entrant. Here, also is found many striae, 

"the footprints of a glacier", indicating the southward movement of the 

ice. ~he ice then over ran the whole region. and continued to advance 

as far as Indiana. 

At length the ice front retreated and, due to irregular variations 

in climate, stopped long enough at various places to leave recessional 

moraines. These are prominent in Southern Ontario. In the Niagara re

gion recessional moraines are quite prominent. 'l•he first is in the vic

inity of O.ueenston/Lewiston. 'l'he second roilows a line through Niagara 

r'alls/l'onawanda. 'l'he last lies immediately south of the city of Niagara 

Falls, on the Canadian side of the frontier, along the north bank of 

.black Creek through the town of Snyder, and through the cities of .r·ort 

Erie/Buffalo'. 

uround moraine is not very abundant, probably because much of it 

has been subsequently buried by glacial lake deposits. However, the 

heavier forms of glacial load often appear at the surface, particularly 

large granite boulders ~eposited as erratics. The classic example .of 

such is a huge boulder in Prospect Park on the bank of the Gorge in 

Niagara r·a11s, .New York. 

A most important feature of the ground moraine was the filling of 

the old St. David's Gorge. '1'he burying of the gorge later deflected 

the Niagara river to cut the Queenston channel. !he buried gorge is 

important now as an easy incline up the ~iagara escarpment, and is no 

longer an ab~ssmal obstacle. 

ulaciation also includes the many features associated with glacial 
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lakes. The loading of the ureat Lakes region with so mu.ch ice caused 

the crust to subside, while the regions further south, as they became 
2. 

free ~f ice, resumed an unwarped condition. '.L'his was the. key to the 

formation of our present Great Lakes, which were ponded up between the 

rising land to the south and the ice front; At first drainage was to 

the south. The subsequent retreat of the ice east of the r'rontenac 

Axis eventually opened the lowest of drainage ways, the St. Lawrence 

channel, and thus drew off the water to the .North East. 

'rhe retreat of the ice led to successive changes in the level of 

the lakes. 'rhese changes are well presented in the Niagara region 

both by glacial lake beach deposits and by the .Niagara Gorge, stretch

ing some seven miles from the face of the Niagara escarpment at Queenston 

to the present site of the cataract at the cities of .Niagara Falls. 

'I1he chief glacial lakes in the ~·rontier region were Lakes Warren 

and Lundy, Greater Lake Erie and Lake Iroquois. (Fig. 5.) Two of these, 

formerly occupying the basin of the present Lake Erie, show prominent 

beaches in the Niagara region. These are Lake Lundy and Great Lake Erie. 

'l'he former left sandy deposits found south of Lundy• s Lane in the city oi" 

Niagara Falls, Ontario. Smaller beaches of this age occur in the town

ship of tirowland; also Bethel and Sherkton in the township of Hwnber

stone; near Ridgemount, Garrison .Hoad and Fort Erie in the township of' 

.b~rtie. 'rhe .beach deposits of Greater iake Erie are found somewhat· south 

of these. ~rie beach deposits are located mainly from Port Colborne to 

Uasline via Bethel in ttumberstone township and from Windmill Point to 

.fort. Erie in Hertie township. Indeed the whole area from .Silver Bay 

to Crystal Beach on Lake Erie, thence north to Ridgemount could be con

sidered a beach shoal or a delta formation. 

2. C. Schuchert - Oiltlines of Historical ueology, 1931 - J. Wiley 

and .s·ons Inc., Part II, Chapter XX, p. 292. 
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It is intere~ting to note that in this same general re!!ion of Lundy and 

Brie beach deposits we find the major clay depression of the din-slope 

plain. It extends from Lorraine on Lake Erie through the marshlands of 

the upper .1:1lack Creel<: in 1-tumberstone and Willoughby townships to L:hip

pawa OI?- the upper 1\Jiagara River. It represents a large lake, remnant of 

the still lareer glacial lakes, which lay between the sandy ridges. 
3. 

Much of its bottom is still wet and swampy. 

aith the retreat of the ice front in the Ontario Basin glacial 

Lake Iroquois formed and extended south from the front of the ice prac

tically to the escarpment. In· so doing· a distinct wave~ cut beach was 

formed along the foot of the escarpment. '!'his Iroquois beach although 

cut t~rough in many places, is prominently displayed along the lower 

plain from Homer to St. Catherines, at Lewiston and at Dickersonville, 

New York. Another interesting feature in which Lake Iroquois played a 

part in that if the Iroquois spit formed at Lewiston beyond the old cat

aract basin. ~loping from the Iroquois terrace to the north are found 

great stretches of outwash plain bordered by the present wave-cut shore

line of Lake Ontario. (r·ig. 6.) 

The chief feature of glacial origin in the Niagara Falls district 

is the Niagara river. '!'his developed in the span of 25,000 - 35,000 

years since the ice melted from the scarp. 'l'ra. sversing all the more 

common east-west features of the region it forms a great north-south 

barrier, ultimately accepted as a human f~ontier. 

Its origin lies in the retreat of the ice front well to the north 

of the region. With eventual separation of the Lakes of the Ontario 

and Erie basins a small shallow lake developed between called Lake 

3. Ulacial Lake Warren, while leaving beaches in other parts of the 
Niagara 	peninsula, apparently came up against the ice in the Frontier 
region producing no clear beach. 
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Tonawanda. This filled the preglacial d1?.pression of the ·ronawanda vo.le. 

lnto it poured the waters of Lake ~rie following the course of the pre

glacial .buffalo Creek. Its discharge had to cascade over the escarpment 

to reach the level ·of receding Lake Iroquois. Lake 'l'onawanda extended 

somewnat to the west of the present Niagara River and some 50 miles 

east of it. It was 10 miles from north to south and seldom exceeded 

40 feet in depth. It originally poured water.over five cat~racts, 

~ueenston/Lewiston, Lockport, Gasport, t>helby Bas.in/Medina and Halley, 

but the first had the lowest elevation and eventually became the sole 

outlet for the diminishing lake. (Fig. ?.) 

Gradually the Falls ~etreated up the river to its present location. 

Ti1e method of retreat is peculiar to the region. It results from a hard 

capping laye~ of limestone or dolomite being underlain by softer, weaker 

shales. The fallen ro .cks at the base of the .r·alls act like a pestle 

and churn away at the soi't shales. These break up to leave a suspended 

capping layer. Once the shale~ are worn back far enough gravity causes 

the cap to break off by virtue of its own weight - thus the broken 

piece becomes another tool to carry on the destructive work. (Fig. S.) 

While the layered strata partly determine the rate of recession the 

complementary factor is undoubtedly the volume of water. this factor 

is probably the most important in determining the width and depth of 

the gorge. According to '.f ay1.or the fluctuations in volume of the 

l'liagara River due to drainage pattens is definitely recorded in the 

length of the. gorge. .r·ive distinct stages become evident, as shown in 

l''ig. 9(a) and ~·ig. 9( b) These correspond to the five branches of the 

gorge. 


Lewiston ,tjranch liorge. 


The LeWiston Hranch, following the preglacial river, is approximate

ly 1300 feet wide and 500 feet deep. lt was cut by the discharp:e of 
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~arly Lake Algono_uin through Lake Tonawanda when the 1"iagara river was 

one of five points of d"1_scharge over the escarpment. 'l'he volume of 

water involved in cutting this section is calculated to have been about 

25 per cent of the present volume. 

Old Narrow uorge. 

The Old Narrow Gorge is about one and one-eighth miles long, 1200 

feet wide and nearly· 400 feet deep. l t was formed during the Kirkfield 

~tage of Lake Algonquin '\'{hen all but Lake Erie discharged their waters 

through the Trent river into the Ontario basin. '.l'he volume of water 

thus involved in the formation of this section was some 15 per cent of 

the present volume. 

Lower ureat Gorge. 

'1'he Lower Great u-orge is about two m..i.les long, nearly 1500 feet · 

Viide at .foster' s l4'lats and fa.irly shallow throughout its length. l t 

was formed during the ~ort Huron - ~hicago stage of Lake Algonquin 

when all the waters of the upper lakes cascaded over Niagara with the 

single exception of a small outlet at t;hicago. ·1·he volume of water 

involved in scouring out this section is said to range from 90 -116 

per cent of the present volume. 

;·~hirlpool' Hapids liorge. 

The Whirlpool rtapids Gorge is about 760 feet Wide and was formed 

in the time of the .Nipissing t.zreat Lakes. It was cut by .15 per cent of 

the present volume of water while the three upper lakes discharge via 

the i~orth Bay outlet through the ottawa river. 

Upper Great liorge. 

The Upper l:ireat t.rorge extends 2~ miles from the narrow .vvhirlpool 

rtapids Uorge to the ~resent site of the falls. lt was cut during the 

,(Uaternary period with the full discharge of the present ureat Lakes. 

·rhe Whirlpool has resulted almost by chance. the .Niagara river, 
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wending its way to Lake Ontario over the upper nlain, came upon a relat

ively soft area 01' glacial 1tfill 11 in the old buried ~t. uavid' s gorge 

and scoured it out in preference to the harder strata surrounding.it. 

'l'hus today, it stands as the halfway point of the gorge distinguished 

by the complete loop described by the currents of the river seeking 

the lower reaches of the gorge. 

Another feature is that which deals with the evolution of the 

Niagara Glen and r'oster' s Flats. When the cataract stood somewhat north 

of the Flats it was split by an island very similar to Goat Island of 

the present day. The American side of the Falls developed a horseshoe 

and quickly passed the smaller Canadian Falls. Eventually the t;anadian 

Falls was forced to go dry a~er water had cascaded over the side of it 

for some time. 'i'he basal shales of the island crumbled and the foot of 

the (.;anadian Falls became a dried up water course. 

Influences of the Pleistocene, 

From this outline of the present nfacial features" of the Niagara 

reeion a distinct relationship with the glacial history can be seen. 

The Niagara river is the pre-eminent change. '!'here still remalned, es

sentially unch~ged, the 3 plains and their dividing scarps which make ,,,, 

up .the fundamental build of the area. ·rhey form the chief .East...;-~lest 

trends, across which the mighty Niagara Gorge has t·renched the North

South frontier. 

http:surrounding.it


CHAPI'ER I II • 

The t'resent 'l'errain. 

The evolution of the major geologic features of the Niagara region 

having been discussed, there remains a brief description.of the terrain 

as known in historic times. This mif'.ht well be expanded to include 

drainage patterns, climate, soils and vegetation, to complete the pie

ture of the physical environment. 

'l'he whole of the Niagara Frontier Zone can be divided into seven 
1. 

distinct topographic regions as shown in tig. 10. They will be discuss

ed in the order in which they occur from north to south along the .Niagara 

River. rrhe features discussed are those of the Canadian side of the 

River, but are, in general, applicable to the American side as well. 

I. Ontario Lowland. 

The frontier district begins in the north with the Ontario Lowland. 

Thi~ includes all the land lying north of the Niagara escarpment extend

ing from its foot to the present shore of Lake Ontario. It is drained 

to Lake Ontario by the· 'l'wo, Four, Six, and ~ight Mile Creeks, The only 

marsh areris are those existing at the mouths of these creeks. 'l'hey 
. 

have been drown-ed by the slow subsidence of the southern shores of the 

Great Lakes, following upon the retreat of the ice. Sheets of sandy 

loam soils formed on outwash fans, alternate with silt or clay loams on 

the glacial lake deposits. 

While the average elevation is some 325 feet above sea-level this 

figure cannot be taken as the general level of the region. Several 

· 1. Adapted from J .w. Watson - Ph. D. Dissertation, University of 
'foronto, 1944. 
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distinct sub-regions occur based on the retrea~ of glacial lake Iroquois: 

(a) Iroquois 'l' errace - 400 - 425 feet. 

\b) Iroquois Beach - 350 - 400 feet. 

(c) Iroquois Plain - 300 - 350 feet. 

(d) Ontario Beach - 246 - 300 feet • 

The marshy areas and the heavy clays were avoided by early settle

ment. 'i'he sandy sites and the Iroquois beach were crowded by f9-rms, 

villages and roads. 

II • Niar;ara Cuesta Region. 

The Niagara escarpment is the major east-west feature of the .front

ier separating. the scarp-1·oot and dip-slope plains. .fe'rom Queenston to 

~t. David's it rises some 200 feet above the Iroquois Terrace in a dis

tance of less than a quarter of a mile providing an historic military 

obstacle. '!'his was reinfo'rced by the heavy forest growing on the thick 

clays, weathered out of the Hochester shales. In the old St. David's 

Gorge the slope is much gentler, rising the same height in approximately 

three quarters of a mile. 

III. Mountain tlrow Region. 

Above the scarp, the land dips gently beneath the Huron Plain. 

Thi~ can be subdivided into a fairly high plateau called the Mountain 

Brow and a low depression - the Salina Vale. The region of the Mount

ain Brow extends south from the face of the scarp to Lundy Beach just 

south of Lundy' s Lane,in Niagara Palls, Ontario. In the north it is 

marked by low morainic hills which shed small creeks to both Lake On

tario and the ivelland River. r'urther south the region dips below gla

cial-lake clay flats. ~ome of these are drained by obsequents flowing 

into Lake Ontario. Lhe soils of the region range from light, fertile, 

sandy loams in the vicinity of the ft'onthill Kames, to heavy, poorly 

drained clays extending to the Welland River. The clays were long 
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avoided by roads and settlement, and proved difficult for military 

manoeuvres, except in dry weather. The average elevation of this region 

is approximately 625 feet above sea-level. 

IV. Salina Vale Region. 

The most southerly region of the old Huron Plain is the relatively 

flat land of the Salina Vale. It has an average elevation of 600 feet 

above sea-level and, for the most part, is well drained by the Welland 

River. However, two outstanding exceptions to this drainage line exist. 

Both the area 2 to 3 miles east of Bethel in Humberstone township and 

the area 2 to 3 miles no.rthwest of Snyder in Willoughby township, in 

'Nelland County,~· have interior drainage and thus have extensive marsh 

land in their basins. They are the last relics of Lake Humberstone, a 

lake formed by the lowering of the waters from Greater Lake Erie to the 

present Lake Erie level. 

The soils of the better drained parts of the region consist mainly 

of Welland and Niagara Glay with isolateci patches of Ontario Loam. 

However, the soil of the low-lying basins is nearly all Jeddo Clay and 

is the extremely heavy, water-logged type that is almost impassable even 

in dry weather. 

v. Onondaga Cuesta Region. 

The Onondaga escarpment is not one of the outstanding features of 

the Niagara region. Indeed, but for a 15-20 foot bluff extending some 

3 miles from Ridgemount to Garrison in Bertie township, of Welland Coun

ty, it is barely perceptible in the Ganadian portion of the Frontier 

~one. ·Nevertheless, tne fact that it rises out of ill-drained clay 

flats to provide well-drained, aerated loam soils is of great importance, 

and it is followed by a road, with strings of settlements, for its entire 

length. On the United States ,side of the r'rontier it lifts itself to an 

imposing height above the tonawanda valley. 
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VI. Erie Lowland Region. 

~xtending south from the Onondaga scarp to the present shore of 

Lake ~rie is the ~rie Lowland R,;;gion. 'l'he elevation of the region 

varies from 650 feet above sea-level on the dip-slope of the Onondaga 

cuesta to 572 feet, the level of Lake Erie. The major creeks have ~rie · 
i"

dainage. They are deeply incised, and require frenuent bridging. 

'l'he soils are varied. In some places they a:re very thin and the under

lying limestone shows through. In other places they are quite deep, 

with sheets of lacustrine clay lying over uneven till. As glacial 

Lake Erie dropped in level, shoals and deltas were formed, which clothe 

the higher parts with fertile sandy loam. 

VII. Island Region. 

All the regions discussed so far have been located on the main

land. .C.:ach of them has its counterpart on the opposite side of the 

i\liagara river. However, one of the most notable features of th~ !4'ront

ier Zone is the number of relatively large islands located in the 

upper Niagara River. It is interesting to note that all but one of the 

major islands in this region are now part of the U.S.A. - the sole 

Canadian island being Navy Island. Undoubtedly, the two most important 

American owned islands are t.roat and Grand Islands. 

urand Island, containing 20,000 acres, some two miles south of Lake 

Erie, divides the even flowing .Niagara River into two narrow branches, 

the island itself ,is essentially morainic with an average elevation of 

600 feet above sea-level. 

Navy Island is located in the west branch of the upper Niagara 

River north-west of urand Island. lt has an average elevation of just 

under 575 feet above sea-level • 

. uoat island is perhaps the best known of all the island group be

cause of its remarkable location. lt is the major divide between the 
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American and t.,;anadian r·alls where Niagara cascades an average of 160 

feet to the rocky gorge beneath. It is relatively flat but has a river 

terrace remnant across its western extremity marking the obvious reces

sion of the Horseshoe Falls. 

The river itself is navigable from Lake Erie as far as ~avy Island. 

0mall boats have made use of the tributary creeks in the vicinity of 

Uhippawa and 'l'onawanda, to go from Lake Erie into the interior of the 

1~iagara Peninsula and the Peninsula of west New :tork. '!'here is thus a 

wider use of the upper river than of the lower river, although from 

~ueenston north to Lake Ontario there has always been active trade. 

C.:limate. 

The climate of the region is defined as humid mic~othermal, with 

a hot sununer phc?-se. 'rhe average July temperature is around 70°F as 

compared to 26
() 

r· for January. nowever, summer temperatures have been 

recorded up to 104'F, with winter temperatures as low as -20'° !4' • 

. Militarily, short, very hot summers provide a limited dry period 

for fast land operations. Long, cold winters, on the other hand, have 

tended to stalemate ~arfare, especially that of 1812-15. ~udden spring 

thaws are undoubtedly the most important climatic feature of the region• 

.::>treams are swollen, vales are flooded, and dirt roads become quagmires • 

.ti'ollowing winter operations such thaws can easily immobilize armies 

holding seasonally advantageous position$ 1r 

From the standpoint of agriculture, the most important feature of 

the climate is the relatively long growing season, - from 150-175 days 

free .of killing frost. fhis enables crops from rye to corn, and apoles 

to peaches, to be grown - providing one of the most varied and richest 

farm belts in (.;anada. Th~s became increasingly evident· in the war of 

1812 when commanders were able to billet their troops on various farm

steads where they were provided for out of ~he abundant crops. ~hus the 
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problem of rations was reduced to a minimum. 

The annual rainfall is moderate, being about 30-35 inches. !t is 

not evenly distributed throughout the year due to the shift of the gene

ral storm track which overlies the LTreat Lak~s/St. Lawrence jjelt. Maxi

mum rain falls in spring and autumn with little summer rain and some 

60 inches of snowfall in the winter time. ~he summer droughts· are not

ed for drying up springs. and small streams thus creating a fresh-water 

supply difficulty for-military operations. On the other hand, winter 

storms are known to block roads with sizable drifts tending to immo

bilize armies. 

One other aspect of climate affects the military standpoint. Vvith 
0 

a January temperature of 26 ¥ most of the shallow bodies of ~ater, such 

as ponds and marshes are frozen over and can be crossed by fighting men 

with little trouble. '!'he Niagara river itself has been known to freeze 

over regularly for a part of every winter, yet for the transport of 

troops, etc., it would confine operations mainly to foot soldiers. 

Nevertheless, cycli·cal pro-longed 'cold snaps have been recorded and under 

such conditions cavalry and artillery could undoubtedly cross the .Nia

gara River. !he frozen waters of the Welland were regularly used as a 

winter road as far inland as Welland Port. 

Vegetation. 

The natural vegetation of the Niagara district has been highly 

al~ered with settlement but can still be interpreted. The deciduous 

fore st regions lay mai.nly in the well-drained clays and sandy loam of 

the scarpfoot and dip-slope plain. 'l'he marshes, on the other hand, 

lay mainly in the ill-drained clays of the i'on~wanda and Welland Vales. 

A more open titI>e of vegetation like grass, etc., tended to dominate the 

gravelly moraines. r·rom th.is it can be seen that the clays presented 

the greatest vegetative barrier to settlement and military operations 
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both through the thicker forests and the low marshlands. 

Conclusion. 

Thus, it ·can be seen that the topographic regions and terrain 

features bear a definite relationship to the geologic past. '1'hey were 

the chief factors which confronted the inhabitants of this l''rontier 

Zone and helped to shape its history. 



PART II. 

Human History of the Niagara Frontier. 



CHAPTER IV. 

'I'omahawks Along the Frontier. 

History has yet to reveal the date of man's introduction to the 

North American Uontinent, but it is generally accepted thGt early man 

migrated to this continent sometime during an interglacial period. It 

is further believed that he entered by way of the Bering Strait and pro

gressed southward along the west coast. At what period he struck inland 

is yet to be determined. However, one hypothesis suggests that the 

civilizations moving into the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence valley crune 

principally from the Ohio Valley. 

The first great influx of peoples to this region was probably that 

of the 11Mound Builders 11 of whom little is known and practically no trace 

of their civilization is to be found today. It is as yet impossible to 

determine whether they were displaced by the succeeding Algonquins or 

whether their culture died out prior to the invasion of the latter. 

'1.'he Algonquins, primarily a migratory hunting people, are thought 

to have inhabited the lower Great Lakes around 1000 A.D. A few archaeo

logical remains, mainly stonework and pottery, give a fairly.good repres

entation of' their culture as well as a means of distinguishing their 

old camp sites from those of Iroquoian tribes. A problem facing arch

aeologists today is one connected chiefly with the northward movement of 

the peoples away from the Great Lakes. Were they forced to migrate 

north to secure additional food; forced to migrate north by the Iroquo

ian invasion; or was some other reason behind their migration? These 

are questions which will ~ain unanswered until archaeological research 

can supply historians with more evidence. 

30. 
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In spite of the indefiniteness of the Iroquoian method of occupa

tion of the Great Lakes region the date of their entry has been set tent
1. 

atively around 1300 A.D. It is generally conceded also, that the lro

quoians were one group that, upon settling in this area, differentiated 

into tribes and over the course of years, while maintaj_ning a cormnon 

trend in their culture, developed tribal variances. Pl:obably the most 

noticable variation was the dialec~ie distortion of the old lroquoian 

tongue. However, the influence of the Iroquoians was to be felt from 

licorgian Bny on Lake Huron, along the Lakes to the Hudson-Mohawk Gap. 

The picturo :ts complica.ted still further by the introduction or 

another culture group, the Neutrals, who wedged their way into what is 

now Southern Ontario. 'l'hey then controlled all the land bordering on 

the north shore of Lake Erie and the whole of the Niagara PeninS\lla in

cluding the land east of the Niagara River to the uenesee River. 1'hus 

at the coming of, the 'Europeans to this part of the continent the Indian 

occupation of the ·1and was an intricate mosaic. 

vVritten knowledge of the military history of the Indian Wars along 

the Niagara Frontier i~ limited to that mentioned in documents of 

Europeans connected directly or indirectly with the region. '!'his is not 

to suggest, however1 that no Indian Wars existed before the coming 01· the 

white man. Indeed, we have every right to believe that wars 
( 

wer~ waged 

just as fiercely before the coming of white man as after. 

' 'l'he term "Indian Wars 11 needs some brief explanation. While it is 

agreed that Indians took part in wars up to and including the War of 1812 

it must be conceded that they were not the dominant factors in ~uropean 

wars fought in their territory. !t·or this reason the term "Indian Vvars" 

l. Diamond Jenness - Indians of Ganada - National Museum oi' Ganada, 
Ottawa - King's Printer, 1932, tlhapter XV, p. 224. 
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is confined exclusively to those occasions when Indian was matched against 

Indian along the Niagara Frontier. !hose occasions when he matched his 

skill with that of the b.:uropean are certainly worthy of note, but they 

will appear in subse~uent chapters concerning the chief ~uropean con

tenders for this section of North America. 

While it is in the interest of brevity to confine ourselves solely 

to actions along the Niagara r'rontier we must never lose sight of the 

main trend or strategy behind the ~uropean invasion of this, the heart 

of the continent. It will therefore be wise to glance briefly at the 

general history of tne wider setting of Niagara in order to understand 

these trends of history having such a direct bearing on Niagara itself. 

b;uropean settlement is this part of .North America began at the 

turn of the 17th (.;entury. The colonies of !''ranee, concentrated on the 

~t. La'W'I'ence ~stuary, and those of Holland, centred at the mouth of the 

Hudson-Mohawk c..rap, thrived chiefly on the fur-trade. '!'his quest for 

i'urs carried them inland along the 11natural 11 routeways, the rivers, to 

contact the Indians occupying the region around the lower Ureat Lakes. 

It was these Indians who would one day decide the fate of New France, if 

not that of New.Amsterdam • .Not only did they control the strategic 

land-link between the ~t. Lawrence Lowlands and the Hudson-l4ohawk Gap, 

but they also dominat·ed the Ohio Valley, routeway to the interior plains. 

v~hile these Indians were essentially Iroquoians they were distinct

ly divided into three confederacies - the tiurons, the Neutrals and the 

Iroquois. r'ig. 11. 

The Hurons •. 

The tturons, "bristly unkept knaves 11 as the l4'rench chose to call them, 

formed a confederacy of four separate tribes, the ~ear, the Uord, the 

Ho~k and the LJeer, together with smaller communities which united with 

them in matters of defence. .I.hey were associated with·the Tobacco .Nation 
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and were 1'ound mainlv in the area between Lake ~imcoe, ueorgian .bay and 

Lake Huron. 

At the time of ~hamplain's visit to their country in 1815 they lived 

in 18 villages, 8 of which were fortified with palisades and ramparts. 

V•~thin the villages were 20 or 30 dwellings each capable of housing 

from 8 to 24 families. 

The land inmediately surrounding the village was cleared for agri

culture which consisted mainly of ·maize, bean and pumpkin crops. J.he 

women of the tribe tended the crops although men helped with the heavier 

work. However, this help rarely extended beyond the planting season 
3. 

since the men u:.':lually went off on the summer's hunt about this time. 

'l'hus Huronia was most vulnerable to attack in the summer. The men re

turned.from the. hunt in ~entember to go off for another two months, 

along the rivers. and lakes catching a winter's supply 01' fish. These 

journeys were relatively short and did not leave the villages in as. 

vulnerable a position as during the surruner hunt. 

To the .tturon the winter time was the time of festival. .Medicine

men performed the three functions of rain-making, diagnosing diseases 

and divining the future of' which the last was the most important from a 

military point of view. ureams were also very important - "A man would 

abandon a journey, turn back from the war-trail, or give up some other 

weighty enterprise, if .a dream that came to him in the night seemed to 
"-4. 

predict misfortune. 11 Of the four type~ of feasts celebrated by the tturons 

the so-called "singing feastsi~ were usually associated with tne war path 
5. 


and ranked first in public estimation. 


2. Diamond Jenness - Indians of Canada - National Museum of Canada, 
Ottawa - King's Printer, 1932, ~hapter XIX, p. 290. 

3. Diamond Jenness - as (2) above ""L:hapter XIV, i). 292. 
4. Diamond Jenness - as (2) above - vhapter XIV, p. 295. 
5. Diamond Jenness - as· (2) above - <.;hapter IlV, p. 293. 
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Their qffensive ~ieapons were simply oows and arrows, some alight, · 

for relatively long range fighting, while clubs were used for hand to 

hand fighting. 1iowever, with the coming of the white man tomahav1ks 

v:ere introduced for the first time. Many warriors used armour consist

ing of wicker shields, covered with rawhide in an attempt to render them 

impenetrable to bone and stone-pointed arrows. It is believed that their 

military organization was very poor but as Iroquoians, they had a signal 

advantai_:;e over Algonquins. Because they were also agricu1.turalists, 

they could carry corn, etc., with them on long campaigns. Thus more 

fighting strength could be mustered from a smaller body of men since they 

were not occupied in gaining subsistence. Local "captains" were gener

ally responsible for the organization of smaller groups to make up the 

major war-party. Yet war-parties were not consolidated under a single 

leader. Individual warriors also had the privilege of dropping out of 

a raiding party if they so desired but o~en incurred the loss of pub
6. 

lie esteem by doing so. This poor organization was evidenced in defence 

as well as on the attack and as one Jesuit puts it, "They take no pre

cautions against surprise, - - - - - their usual recourse, especially 
7. 

vmen the enemy is powerful, is flight." 

The Neut ralS'• 

'rhe Neutrals were that confederacy occupying the North shore of Lake 

Erie and the Niagara Peninsula, the land route connecting the Hurons and 

the Iroquois. ~Jhile the Hurons numbered some 16,000 it is thought, by 

one Jesuit, that the 1~eutrals had approximately 12,000 people in their 

nation, and that they lived in forty towns or villages. 

6. Diamond Jenness - Indians of Canada - National Museum of Canada, 
Ottawa - King's Printer, 1932, ~hapter XIV, p. 29S. 

7. Jesuit Relations - Vol. 10, p. 95. 
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Their culture was very similar to that of the hurons, being essent

ially an agricultural people supplementing their crops with fish and 

meat. Their main crops were corn, beans and pumpkins, The Jesuits 

hailed the ~eutrals as excellent hunters differing from the Hurons in that 

the majority of their hunting was carried on in the winter time· When 

tracking animals was comparatively easy. While comparing .the Neutrals 

to the Hurons, the Jesuits took pains to point out three essential dif

ferences: they were bigger and stronger than the Hurons, they had more 

affection for their dea~and they had a greater percentage of fools 
,\ 

amongst. their population. 

'1'he name Neutrals comes from the fact that they failed to become 

involved in the early wars between the Hurons and the Iroquois while 

occupying the strategic land-link between these two confederacies. It 

is not, however, to be assumed that these people were a peaceful nation. 

On the contrary, they were known to war constantly with the r'ire Nation 
8. 

of Illinois. '.1.'he following is a brief account of a raid conducted 

against the r'ire Nat ion by the .Neutrals: 

"They went last summer to number 2000 and attacked a 

village that was well fortified by a palisade, and which was 

stoutly defended by ninehundred warriors, who sustained their 

assault. They forced the palisade after a siege of 10 days, 

filled a large number on the spot and took 800 prisoners - men, 

women and children. After having burnt seventy of the principal 

warriors, they put out the eyes and cut off the lips of the old 

men, round their mouths, so that they might drag out a miserable 

existence after their departure." 9. 


This was definitely '""a type·of warfare where the object was mutual ex

termination. 

As warriors they were as ruthless Wii.th women as men since in their 

ovm organization the tribal leadershio alternated between male and 

.8. William Kirby - Annals of Niagara - Lundy• s Lane Historical 
~ociety - 1896, ~hapter III, p. 15. 

9. Willi.am Kirby - as (8) above - Chapter V, ·p.29. Quoting Jesuit 
relations. 

http:Willi.am
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female. ~hus a female was considered as dangerous as a male in this 

respect. being of a similar culture to the Hurons they had the same 

type of offensive weapons and relied chiefly on the palisaded village 

for defence. It is known that the Neutral nation had considerable 

flint reserves along the north shore of, Lake Erie. This was possibly 

an economic factor of some import in preserving their neutrality in 

Huron/Iroquois wars. 

'i' he Iroquois. 

The Iroquois ~onfederacy of five nations, the Mohawks, Onodagas, 

Oneidas, eayugas and Senecas, occupied what is now the ~tate of New 

York from. the lienesee to the Hudson H.iver. They were known chiefly as 

the 11LongHouse 11 both because their dwellings were long, narrow communal 
huts and their territory stretched out in a lonp, narrow pattern 
from east to west. 

'l'his confederacy, of which the Seneca was by. far the largest nation, 

had a culture remarkably similar to that·· of the .Hurons and Neut.rals. 

'i'hey grew the same crops, ate the same fish and meat and practis~d 

trapping to a great extent after the coming of the ..isuropeans. 

As warriors they were undoubtedly the best of the three confect

eracies. They were unlike the Hurons and Neutrals in that they readily 

adapted themselves to changes in tactics. Macleod justly describes the 

warlike qualities of an Iroquois: 

11 We see the Iroquois in impenetrable armour and helmets of 
hide and bark, wielding war clubs in the ~ight hand and javelins 
in the left, ignoring the bow and arrow in favour of close-up 
battles - - - - they appreciated the fact that their military sup- · 
reme.cy was due not alone to their own valour, but to the superior 
type of equipment and tactics. 11 10. 

While the Iroquois uonfederacy consisted of five nations they 

were not well organised militarily. It is well to note that the war

10. 'Nm. Macleod - The American Indian Frontier - A.A. Knopf, New 
York, 1928 - L:hapter XIX, p. 281. 
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parties they sent against their enemies eonsisted mainly of sporadic 

individual raiding parties. One nation within the Confederacy could go 

to war if it so chose but was not empowered to involve the other member 

nations. Nevertheless, they usually sent along a representative con

ting~nt, thus giving the League its cohesive ouality. However, in the 

event th.at a nation acted against any member of the League, all nations 

were obliged to take un 'the challenge. Such was the ca11se of the pro

longed french struggle. Uhamplain, while essentially the "Father of 

New France 11 , was, at the same time, its chief enemy for his action in 

1609 against the Mohawks. It reflected seriously on the future dealings " 

of the r·rench with the embittered Iroquois Confederacy. 

This brief review of the peoples of the lower Lake Region will help 
• . • t 

us to understand better the war-potential of the various confederacies. 

It is, however, extremely difficult to pin down the Indian Wars (1648-54) 

along the Niagara Frontier to any specific cause. Macleod in his writ

ings ·visualizes the Indians, the French and the Dutch/English as master 

strategists in their rivalry for position in the ureat Lakes, St. Law

rence and Hudson-Mohawk Region. He sees the r·rench pushing into the 

heart of the continent via the St. Lawrence, attempting to seduce the 

Iroquois and thus allow .!:''ranch expansion eastward through the ttudson

Mohawk Gap to crush the Dutch Colony at New Amsterdam. When the Iro

. quois refused to co-operate they were forced to make a grand scale 

. '" pincer movem~nt down the Ohio/Missis~ippi in an attempt to pin the west-

ward-looking ~nglish colonies of Virginia to the Atlantic coast. A~er 

the English captured New Amsterdam he pictured them making safe passage 

through Iroquqis country to strike at the heart of New France. However, 

the Inlllquois, being the supreme strategists of the day, saw through 

both European plans and played a cautious game of neutrality between 

two eager foes. In the meantime, according to Macleod, the I•'rench, 
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realizing their need for native assistance to defeat the Iroquois 

launched upon the Christianization policy amongst the Hurons. At the 

same time, the Iroquois were trading their furs for muskets, powder, 

shot and alcohol at Albany with the Dutch and the the ~nglish. 

A good deal of Macleod•s theory may be accepted with some con

siderable reserve. It must be conceded, however, in all fairness that 

one of the contributions to the downfall of the Hurons in these Indian • 

Wars was the Christianity offered by the .r·rench Jesuits. 'l'he second 

undoubtedly lies in the supply of firearms by Dutch and English to the 

lroquois. 

To date it is almost impossible to decide the exact cause of the 

Iroquois taking the war-path to Huronia in the summer o! 1648. Whether 

a specific cause evidences itself or not is of little import. The fire

brand was carried mainly by a band of ~eneca to St. Joseph, the chief 

town of the Hurons, on a day later to ~e hailed by certain North Ameri

can peoples as Independence Day. The Iroquois burned the town, commit

ted bloody atrocities and marched off as victors with nearly 700 pris
11. 

oners. It is thought. that the Iroquois spent the winter in local woods 

and in the month of March 1649 struck a surprise blow at St. Louis, and 

another at St. Ignace. Although they threatened Ste. Marie they failed 

to attack. Their campaign had been a success nevertheless. The Hurons 

scattered to the islands of Georgian Bay, to the 'l'obacco Nation to form 

the f'uture Wyandots, and to the French settlements along the St. Law

rence. Their Confederacy had been broken forever along with the r·rench 

.missions 	of Huronia. 

The Iroquois, no longer in need of passage through the !\leutral 

11. Pelham Edgar - Romance of Canadian History - ueo. N. Mor .:g 
and Go. Ltd., 19[}3, p. 77., .~d. note. 
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territory to Hurol?-ia, turned their warriors against the Neutral villap;es. 

The excuse offered for attacking the Neutrals was baseEi on the allege.d ~· 

shelter of fleeing Huron warriors by the Neutral nation. r'rom 1650-51 

.the Iroquois carried the.fire-brand from village to villaP,e until all 

lay in complete ruins. 

'l'he two years immediately following the extermination of the Neut.

rals were also filled with Indian Wars. '!'he Iroquois, full of a war-

spirit and a lust for power, turned south-westward to engage and defeat 

the Erie Nation bordering on the south shore of Lake Erie. With the 

defeat of the Eries· in 1654 the period of Indian Wars along the Niagara 

Frontier came to an end. 

Minor re-adjustment of positions between Indians and Europeans re

sulted from these wars. 'fhe Chippeways, an . Algonquin nation, moved in 

from the· west, presumably with the approval of the Iroauois, to take up 

the old Neutral position along the west bank of the Niagara River. '!'he · 

~11 powerful Senecas moved up from the. ~enesee River to the east bank 

of the Niagara. They were present here a quarter of a century later 

when New France became expansionistic under the leadership or ~ieur de 

La Salle. 

Thus in retrospect we see that no specific details exist or 

battles in these Indian Wars affecting the Niagara Frontier, tto\vever, 


it is possible to trace the general trend of military history through 

',,........... 


this early period and to see the use of the land - link between Southern 

Ontario and western ~ew York both from the tactical and strategical 

point of view. 'i'his was essentially an Ji.,fW interpretation of the geo

graphical alignment of the Niagara region. 

12. William Macleod - ~he Amf?rican Indian Frontier - A.A. knopf, 
New York, 1928 - Ohapter XIX, p. 282. 



CHAPI'ER V. 

Niagara, the Strategic Key to Greater ~ew France. 

Both before the coming of the turopean to North America and during 

the first half century of his occupation, the Niagara Frontier played 

a role confined almost solely t~ Indian affairs. r·ew records remain 

to. show .t!;uropean influence along t·he Niagara prior to the time of the 

noted trench explorer, H.ent Robert Cavelier, Sieur de la Salle. .r·rom 

this however, we must not infer that he was the first white-man to see 

the natural wonders of Niagara. Indeed, it is believed that Uhamplain's 
A , 

translator and fellow-traveller, Etienne !j:rule, returned to Huronia 

from the south via the Niagara routeway as early as 1615. ~leven years 

later r·ather Joseph de la rtoche Dallion, a Jesuit missionary, is known 

to have seen the r'alls of Niagara during his visit. Later, in 1640-41 

we find r·ather L'Allemant mentioned in the Jesuit Relations, concerning 

his work amongst the Neutrals near the Niagara River. A year later, 

r-ather J·oques was captured by the Iroquois near Lake George and was per

mittect to work amongst the various nations of the Uonfederacy. It is 

believed that he saw the great water cascade. Just prior to the Indian 

Wars of 1648, r·ather Raqueneau in writing home to .r·rance described it 

thus: 

11 North of the Eries is a great lake, about 200 leagues 

in circumference, called ~rie, formed by the discharge of the 

mer-douce, tLake Huron), and which falls into a third lake 

called Ontario, over a cataract of frightful height." 1. 


·rhe years inunediately following the lndian v~ars, discussed in the 

pre~ious chapters, were years of Indian domination along the Niagara. 

1. A.B. Hulbert - ·T~~~0 Niagara River - G.P .Putnam• s Sons, New York, 
1908, ~hapter XIII, p. 166. 

41. 
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. The Iroquois were supreme; their Confederacy stood out above all others 

- the veritable "Romans of the Vie st". In 1660 the lroquois launched 

a grand scale campaign to dislodge the .t.. rench from <;anada. Meanwhile, 

a nevr r·rench spirit of expansionism had been born. Radisson and uross

.illiers were approaching the Mississippi, while the Marquis de Tracy 

stimulated growth in ~)uebec. 1-'orts were erected along the H.ichilieu 

and a r·rench Army invaded the iroquois country to secure a comnaratively 
2. 


lasting peace. Thus in 1669 the spirit oi' New France renewed activity 


along the 1\Jiagara as La Salle and his .::>ulpician companion, .te'ather 

Galinee, made rriendly overtures to the ~ene~a dominating the riv~r. 

vvhat measure of success he attained is undoubtedly revealed in the !"act 

that .t•rench expansion into the Mississippi was still routed through 

Huronia in 1671-73. Thi.s is shown ~y the journeys· of Marquette and J ol

iet. The French policy now changed to one of "Non-antagonization11 to

wards the Iroquois. La Salle returned to r·rance to convince the court 

that the Honour of r·rance was at stake in the l\leW World. tte secured 

permission to explore the Ohio and erect trading posts to handle the 

expected furs with which he hoped to pay for his journey. Thus in 1677 

he returned to .New F'r.ance to carry out his policy. 

In the meantime, th7 ~omte de F'rontenac had been appointed Governor 

01' New :France. rte introduced the 11 New Indian .folicy11 in which he in

vited the lroquois to a grand conference •. rtere he combined lavish hosp

'" 
itality with gross nattery, in the shadow of the new lt'ort Cataraqui 

(Frontenac) erected in 1~73 at Kingston. Indians had met their match 

and peace had been secured as long as fi'rontenac remained governor. 

When La Salle returned he found l4't. Frontenac an excellent base for 

2. A.B. Hulbert - '1'he Niagara River - <.i.P. Putnam's Sons, New York, 
1908, Chapter XIII, p. 170. 
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south-west expansion - as Parkman calls it, "a fulcrum for bolder and 

broader action 11 • He faced three problems: that concerning the security 

of his base, the building of two ships, one for Lake Ontario and one 

i'or Lake Erie, and the picking of a strategic point for the first in

voice of furs he hoped to obtain. 

On December 6th, 1678, t>ieur de la Motte de Lussiere and ~·ather Hen

nepin reached the mouth of the Niagara River in a brigantine of 10 tons. 

The latter describes the journey of the following day in these words: 

"On the 7th, we went in a Ganou two Leagues up the l:tiver 

to. look for a convenient Place for Building; but not being 

able to get the canou farther, because the Current was too 

rapid for us to master, we went overland about three Leagues 

higher, though we found no land fit for culture. v·~e lay 

that Night near a River, which runs from the Westward, Within 

a League above the great r·all of Niagara ---------. 11 


This would indicate a journey along the west bank of the river. 

and a camp site at the mouth of the Welland River. On returning to the 

lower river they decided to build a settlement at the foot of the es

carpment, but on the east bank of the river. '!'he explanation behind 

this is not apparent but it can probably be inferred that the r'rench 

did not want to put the Niagara River between themselves and the Iro

quois while the ~nglish held such good contacts with the latter at 

their Albany trading post. 

,La Salle joined the party on the east bank where he proposed to 

build .fort Conti guarding the northern extremity of the Old Portage. 

Permission of the Iroquois had been obtained previously by La Motte 

and Hennepin in their "Embassie de IroqueseJ,. During this meeting they 

had smoked the pipe of peace, promised a gun-smith and a black-smith 

to be stationed at this proposed "Storehouse" to service .lndian weapons
1 

and explained that the "Great Woodden Canou" to be built on Lake Erie 

would bring it'rench commodities to the Iroquois cheaper than those of 
. . . 


the L:::glish. Thus the first fort on the Niagara Frontier had been est
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ablished mainly as a trading centre for furs and secondly as· an outpost 

or strat~gic rrHopping-off" point for future expansion to the south-west. 

With this point secured the party built the "Great Woodden Canou 11 , the 

Griffon, at the mouth of the Gayuga Creek, the southern extremity of the 

Old Portage. Its subsequent loss by shipwr.eck is of little importance 

here, yet the courageous and determined La Salle, its builder, stands 

in the annals of history as "The Pioneer of Niagara". 

With the recall of r·rontenac to r·rance and the rise of the Marquis 

de Nonville as governor, the Iroquois sought the upper hand. The new 

governor set out from l4'ort Frontenac, on 4th July, 1687 to reduce the 

Iroquois to a state of submission. It is thought that he destroyed 

considerable Seneca property in the hinterland of Irondequoit Bay and 

that the lightning raid simply incensed the Indians. However, De 

Nonville withdrew to the mouth of the Niagara River, where, in a space 

of three days, a fort with four bastions, two large guns ~d several 

cabins were built. He garrisoned the fort and returned to Montreal 
~ . 

to scure supplies for its maintenance. In September, of the same year
/\ 

the smouldering Indian hatred evidenced itself in sporadic killings of 

Frenchmen hunting in the woods around the fort. After the death of the 

conunander De Troyes, the garrison gave up hope only to be relieved ~ 

the Miami Indians warring against the Seneca in March, 1688. 

D1 esbergeres took command of the fort. He was on the ver~e of re

bui.lding both the physical defences of the f'ort. and the morale of bis 

men when Mahent arrived in September with orders to abandon the fort. 

'l'he defences were destroyed and on the fifteenth of the month the little 

garrison withdrew to leave Niagara essentially unmolested by .t!:uropeans 

f .or near1y a generat•ion. 3• 

3. ~everence - Old ~rails of the ~iagara Frontier, 1896. 
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ln 168.9 the proud and indomitable old ·.ti'rench aristocrat, r'rontenac, 

returned to New France, when hearly 80 years of age, to carry fire and 

sword through the Iroquois villages to the east. tiy 1698, at his death, 

he had reduced the Iroquois villages to their former position where they 

remained for half a century until they rallied with the ~nglish to wrest 

the control of Canada from the hands of the r·rench. 

With the opening of the 18th .~entury both the French and the .~ng-
. 4. 

lish treated the Indians as "independent sovereign nations 11 • Yet each 

made their overtures to the Indian in the half-century to follow. 'l'he 

climax came in the eventful clash of r'rench and English in the Seven 

Years' Tfiar. However, the ~nglish did not intermingle and inter-marry 

with the Indian as did the French. This custom of common association 

as between equals, carried on by the trench, stemmed from an age-old 

(.;olonial Policy of France. Indeed, this attempt to civilize the lndian 

often resulted in precisely the reverse, - as both Gharlevoix and ~dgar 

observe, ttth~ savages did not become .r·rench, but the French became · 
•5. 

savages". 

One of these nadopted sons of the wilderness", Chabert Joncaire, 

was.taken prisoner by the Senecas in 1700. He rose to be a leader 

amongst the Iroouois and a missionary for the i4'rench political cause 
6. 

amongst them. In 1719 he approached the Seneca who consented to the 

erection of a bark cabin at Lewiston called "Magazine Royal". 

"The locatipn of this post signifies of itself alone the 

larger strategic nature of Niagara geographically, for it was 

not at the mouth of the river but at the beginning of the 

portage around the ttapids and Falls at Le'Wiston, just where 

La Salle 1 s storehouse, built in 1679, had stood". 7. 


4. ~.c. Macleod - The American Indian Frontier - A.A. Knopf 
Chapter Al..VI, p. 395. 

5. P. Edgar - Romance of Ganadian History - ueorge N. Morang and 
Go, Ltd., Toronto, 1903, p. 184. 

6. (.;olonial Documents of New York - vol (ix), p. 773. 
?. A.B. Hulbert· - The Niagara - u.P. Putnam's Sons, New York, 1908, 

lihapter IX, .p. 198. 
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· Mr Porter referring to it had this to say: 

"The trade in furs was brisk, the Indians from the north 
west and south coming there to barter. 'l'he chain of friendship 
with the Senecas was kept bright by friendly intercourse with 
their warriors, who constantly cnme there; .£t'rench trading 
vessels came often to its rude wharf bringint=; merchandise from 
ii·rontenac and returning laden with furs. Thus the English 
for the first time failed to overcome the r·rench, while the 
English in New York did not delay their ex~ostulations reparding 
what the~r called r·rench incroachment at Niagara; but so far were 
they from being successful, that the r·rench were able within four 
years to begin a more important fortification - - - • 

Magazine Royal had done good service; it had given the 
r'rench the desired foot hold on the Niagara River; it had held 
and fostered the trade in furs; it had established r,rench 
supremacy in this region, and furnished them with the key to 
the possession of the Uuper .Lakes and the Ohio Valley; and last, 
and most important of all, it had been the means of r'rance ob
taining a real fortress at the p6int where her diplomats and 
armies had been waiting to erect one; - - - a fort had been 
built at the mouth of the river - - -." 8. 

In 1725 ~overnor De Vaudreuil started to build the new fort at 

i\Jiagara including the "Mess House" or the "Castle". On July 14th, the 

following year the· Seneca nation ratified the undertaking over a ~ouncil 

Fire held at Niagara. ~irby,' writing in his Annals of Niagara justly 

sununarizes the value of Ft. Miagara as the strate~ic key to greater 

New France. 

"Fort Niagara stood like a lone rocky island out of the 
ocean of lakes and forests that surrounded it on every side •. 
J.t became a great mart for the fur trade with the lndian tribes, 
a centre for the· civil'ization of' the interior of the continent • 
.Qu.t of its gates and into them flowed a constant stream of mis
sionaries, soldiers, traders and voyagers to trade and intrigue 
for supremacy with the ~nglish of New York, and to extend r'rench 
power over all the west, even down to Louisiana. All the in
tervening territories were claimed as the possessions of ie·rance 
and r'ort .Niagara was the gateway that led to them. 11 9. 

Little or no military activity took place around .tt'ort Niagara until 

1739 when the .Picket \Vall .fence was rebuilt. Up until 1745 it contained 

8. Porter - Brief Hi.lory 01' Old Fort Niagara, J~iagara ft'alls, 1890. 
9. 1'1. Kirby F.H.s.c. - Annals of .Niagara, Lund's Lane Historical 


0ociety 1896, - l,;hapter VI, p. 33. 
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only 100 men and four guns. 1iowever, French prestige waned when the 

policy of not selling liquor to the Indians was enforced. This had to 

be done to maintain order in the Indian villages. 

The dynamic qualities of the British colonies in the 1740' s was 

undoubtedly due to the~r larger population, relatively high birth rate and' 

low death rate, as compared to the r·rench. "The French were eat;er to 

check the possibility of the overflowing of this human reservoir be

yond th~ natural barriers of the Appalachians and the Ohio River. They 
. 11. 

wanted to reserve the west for the fur trade." Thus we can see that 

the cause of the eventual clash of l4'rench and British power in North 

.America was basically concerned with the clash of thefr respective pol

icies concerning the use of land. 

In 1747 Celoron was sent from Quebec, via the i~iagara to the Ohio 

River district to bury the leaden plates and thus re-establish La Salle's 

claim to the land. At the same time the ~cots and Irish settlers of 

western Pennsylvania were gradually enc,roaching on .r·rench trap line's. 

The 6hio Company, formed by a·~roup of prominent Virginians in 1747, was 

granted 500,000 acres of land in the Ohio Valley in 1749 by the King of 

England. 

Celoron had also been cormnissioned to sound out the spirit of the 

natives in his trip and opened the ''administrative eyes" of New France 

in uttering the followin? words: 

"All that I ca.n ·say is, that the (Indian) nations of these 
places are very ill-disposed against the_French, and entirely 
devoted to the ~nglish. I do not know by what means they can be 
reclaimed. 

- - - - lf violence is employed they (the Indians) would be 

warned and take to flight - - - if we send to trade with them, 

our traders can never give our merchandise at the price the 

~nglish do. 11 · 


10. A,B. Hulbert - 'l'he Niagara River - li.P. Putnam's Sons, New York, 
1908, Chapter IX, p. 202. 

11. ~'V.C. Macleod - The American Indian .r·rontier - A.A. Knopf, 1928, 
Chapter XXVI., p. 396. 



'11 hen followed his suggestion, - - "people our old posts and per

petuate the nations on the .belle Riviere \Ohio-Alleghany) who are with
12. 

in the reach of the English Government". 

'l'he Government of' New France realized the peril it faced if its fur 

trade was cut off in.the Ohio Valley. It launched a bold policy which 

rendered i~iagara the most strategic point in .New France. Martin was 

sent to build a line of forts from Niagara to the junction of the Ohio, 

Alleghany and Monongahela Hivers. The old line of forts, Quebec, Ft. 

Frontenac and .Ft. Niagara was extended southward to include J.t't. Presque 

Isle (1753) at Erie Pennsylvania, .l4t. La Boeuf (1753) at Watertown, Penn

sylvania, .tct. Machault (1753) at Franklin, Pennsylvania and Ft. Du

quesne (1754) at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Thus, as in the period of 

lndian Wars, the Niagara Frontier was a gateway, although not in the 

same alignment as that of Indian days. To the trench the strategic 

link at Niagara lay N/S along the Old Portage whereas in Indian days it 

lay along the E/W axis of the frontier. ~hey interpreted the geography 

to suit their immediate needs. (Fig. 12) 

To counter this strategy of the lt'rench, Governor Dinwiddie of 

Virginia sent Major Washington to ask the .r·rench to leave and to erect 

forts in their stead. Washington, however, was·forcibly repulsed. 
-·- ,'~ ,,,.,-.. 

'l'hu~,Seven Years' War was precipitated in North America .some eighteen
/\ 13. 

months before war was actually declared. 'l'he British strategy, which 

aimed at the destruction of this line of" .l4'rench Forts was essentially 

poor. vvhile something is to be said in favour of dealing a death-blow 

to .r·t. Duquesne, the spearhead of .fi'rench expansion to the southwest, the 

more logical plan would have undoubtedly been to concentrate an attack on 

12. A.B. Hulbert - 'l'he Niagara River - u.P. Putnams Sons, New York, 
1908, Chapter IX, p. 204. 

13 t . vv .B. Kirby r·.R.S .C. - Annals of 1\liag~ra, Lundy' s Lane Historic
al 0ociety, 1896 - ~hapter VI, p~ 37. 
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either the. initicil supply base of Quebec or the strategic link of Nia

gara. The latter would have been the f'ar more exoedient move, yet the 

.t;ritish authorities chose to conduct, simultaneously, a. three-fold 

c~paign as poorly conceived as it was executed. 

lieneral Braddock, by far the leading militarist in .t;ritish l'Jorth 

America, was sent against the forts of the Ohio Valley. After due 

success, he was to join the supposedly secondary force of uovernor 

.'.:)hirley of' Mass. aga~nst the 1..orts of Niagara and Oswego. Needless to 

say, the pages of hi~tory record .t;raddock's defeat at the hands of the 

r·rench and tlfeir Indian allies. t>hirley' s force_s barely succeeded in 

capturing r·ort Oswego and were completely dissuaded from attacking r·t. 

Niagara on hearing of tiraddock's demoralizing defeat. However, the 

third front under Johnson against the r·rench forts in the ~hamplain 

district was successful but offered little competition to r·rench sup

remacy in the 11 0ld North We st 11 • 

While the British nursed their wounds the r·rench had a breathing 

spell in which they fortified Niagara~ fully realizing its strategic 

position within their far-flung, vulnerable empire. As Porter outlines 

in his writings, .Niagara was re-fortified in October, 17.55, and prep

arations continued all winter. The following spring guns captured from 

tiraddock were mounted.on the walls. ~he work was nearly completed by 

July, 1756, under Pouchot. '.1.'hat the .r·rench still under-estimated the 

~ritish threat to their empire is.shown by Pouchot's statement of 1?59 

concerning the personnel of .rt. Niagara. ~~hile capable .of accommodating 

1000 men, it had 149 regulars, 183 men of colonial companies, 133 militia 

and 21 ca.nnoniers, a total of 486 soldiers and 39 employees·, ot' whom 5 
14. 

were women or· children. 

14. Porter - Brid' History of Old fort l'Jiagara, Niagara l4'alls, 1896. 
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.. 
oy 1759 the tsritish authorities had changed their strategy. They 

planned joint attacks on both the citadel of Quebec and the fort at 

Niagara; a plan which led to the overthrow 01' r·rench military power in 

North America. 'l'he storming of Quebec was. coincidental with General 

John Prideaux' s attack on rt. Niagara. On the 1st. July, he sailed from 

Oswego on Lake Ontario with 2200 regulars and provincials and 700 Iro

quois who had decided to throw their weight in with the ~nglish, to land 

at Le Petit Marais and march 5 miles to besiege rt. Niagara. '.&.he French 

commander of the fort sent word to Joncaire, son of the emissary to the 

.:::>eneca and commander of tort du Portage or .r·ort Little Niagara _at the 

southern extremity of the portage, to transport his supplies across the 

up~er Niagara tliver to the mouth of the ~hippawa Greek and make haste 

for the parent fort. Prideaux was killed while forcing the siege and 

.:::>ir William Johnson took command. (Fig. 13) 

Fre~ch reinforcements, under Ve Lignery and U1 Aubery who had come 

from the west awaited further orders at Navy Island. On receiving 

orders to advance they approached rt. l"Jiaga:ra via the Portage Road and 

met dohnson1 s forces at La Belle Famille, a site now occupied by the 

town of Youngstown. The English besieging the fort,· now ambushed the 

relief mission. Johnson sent an officer to the 1'ort to demand surrender. 

After ssnding a 11Confidential Officer" to review the scene of the battle 

at 1a Belle r·arnille, P~~chot surr.endered to Johnson on the night of 24th 

July, 1759, and on the following morning the tjritish r·lag waved over the 

i~iagara ic·rontier for the first time in history. 

Thus the strategic key to Lrreater New r·ranoe had been captured by 

the british. After some delay they had come to realize r't. Niagara• s 

importance as an exqellent jumping o1'f point to the Ohio Valley. 1 ts 

capture did not alter the alignment 01' the 1\liagara lt'rontier. 1 he N/S 

into:rprotution of its geography was accepted intact by the .t:Sriti(;h. 



GHAPTEH VI. 

Niagara, from Outpost to uefender of the british ~mpir~. 

1ivhereas the rdagara .I:' rontier was at the geographical centre of 

t.rreater l\JeW r·rance, tt became in 1759 bu~ an outpost of the .british · 

volonies in North America. This resulted from their method or exPan

s1.0n into the continent, in11.uenced primarily by geography. The French 

had used the great St. Lawrence waterway to open up the heart of the 

continent, while the British, pinned to the Atlantic by the Appalachian 

Mountains, filtered through the restrictive mountain passes and valleys 

to become frontiersmen. 

~he British secured·their position along the Niagara River soon 

after they defeated the French. Fort Niagara was remodelled and r·ort 

Schlosser .was erected on the southern extremity of the Old Portage near 

the site of the destroyed Fort. de Portage or Little .Niagara. fort 

Schlosser· was as much a trading post as a bastion along the frontier, 

with the main concentration of troops at rt. Niagara under Johnson. 

While Ft. Niagara guarded the junction of the river and Lake Ontario, 

r·t. Erie, built by the l!:nglish in 1764, was its counterpart at the 

junction of the river and Lake Erie. 

Scarcely had the Seven Years' War in America died out when Pontiac, 

incited to revolt by the renegade .J:t'rench traders in his western country, 

struck at the British 11 oppressors 11 from Michigan to Pennsylvania and J.\Jew 

¥ork. 'l'he only incident in these "Beaver Wars" of Pontiac's, relevant 

to military history at Niagara, is the memorable Massacre of Devil's 

Hole at the mouth of .bloody Run Greek along the uorge, on 14th. September, 

1763. Here a party of 500 Senecas from Ghenussio, inspired by Pontiac 

53. 
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struck in retaliation at the ~nglish who had replaced them as carriers 

along the Old Portage. 'l'hey waylaid a wagon-train of 25 wagons and 100 

horses and oxen. ~hree men escaped to warn a body of troops at Lewis-

ton. These troops experienced a second ambush from which only eight 

escaped to rt. Niagara. The commander of the fort sent all the available 

troops under his command to avenge the attack but the Indians had fled. 

Eighty scalped corpses and a ravine littered with the tan~led mass of 

humanity, animals and material bore mute witness to the wrath of the 
1. 

warring Indian. 

At the peace conference· following the Massacre, Sir William John

son obtained deeds from the Senecas for all land bordering the Niagara 

River and the islands in it. rurthermore, he introduced a new element· 

to the Indian Policy of the British. No longer did he deal with l;on

federacies but with individual tribes. Thus he initiated dis-unity 

between Indian nations. 

From the close of Pontiac's Wars the next few years saw no serious 

conflict along the frontier. 'l'he nQuebec Act n, greatly extended the 

boundaries of the Province of Quebec beyond those of the "Proclamation 

of 1763". It came at a time when British Colonial Policy was attempt

ing to extend taxation, for pur~oses of ~mpire Defence, to cover the 

individual colonists. Amongst the fourteen colonies in North America 

the southern-most thirteen were united by the cry, "No taxation without 

representation11 • The failure of, the fourteenth Uolony to join the agit

at ion invited discrimination against it by the others. r·or example, 

in the Veclaration of Independence objections were voiced against 

Quebec for, 

"Abolishing the free system of r;nglish Laws in a neighbouring 
province, establishing therein an arbitary government, and en

1. A.B. Hulbert - 'I1he Niagara River - li.P. Pulnam' s Sons, New York, 
1908, Ghapter IX, p. 214-215. 
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larging its boundaries so as to render it at once an example and 
fit instrument for introducing the same absolute rule in other 
colonies." 2. 

The thirteen colonies had been driven to unite in the vontinental Con

gress· of 1774 for the purpose of boycotting ~ritish goods in an attemnt 

to convince the British governmen~ that it was being unfair over the 

taxation issue. ~ompromises were never reached so the American Golonies 

rose in revolt. 

'.J.'hey made insincere overtures to the r·rench in Quebec and then, 

these having failed, launched a campaign against Uanada to drive out 

the slender British garrison. While the actual war was confined mainly 

to the Ghamplain-ttichelieu frontier, rt. Niagara played a very serious 

role as a 11Springboardn for Loyalists and Indians carrying 11 guerilla 

warfaren throughout the ~tate of .New York. Indeed, General ~ullivan, 

marching through New York S~ate to attack r·ort Niagara in 1779, vrn.s only 

stayed by these sporadic forces. Thus the fort at the mouth of the i\liag

ara River still remained an outpost of the J:jritish Empire. (r'ig.14) 

The greatest movement resulting from the American War of Independ

.;nee was undoubtedly that of the Loyalists. Those members of the Thir

teen Colonies who were driven from their homes and had their property con

fiscated, proudly bore this humiliation to maintain their allegiance to 

the British King. In thousands they took to the woods, and after endur

ing all sorts of hardships· and suffering, arrived at .l4'ort Niagara. 

While the women and children were cared for· at the fort, the men formed 

themselves into Loyalists regiments undermen like Sir John Johnson, 

Colonel 8utler, Guy Johnson , the Servoses, Clements, Secords and others. 

Not only were certain colonists loyal to the 8ritish Crown but 

approximately 5000 Six Nation Indians fled from their villages to 

2. A.B. Hulbert - The Niagara. River - li.P. Putnam's Sons, .New 
York, 1908, Chapter IX, P. 219. 
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shelter under the guns of Niagara. From here daily war narties under 

t.heir chiefs Brant, Deseronto and 0aKoyenwaraghton inflicted rm.lCh loss 
3. 

on the rebels. 

One of the most discussed raids carried out by a joint Loyalist/ 

Indian Party was that of 3rd. July, 1778 at Wyoming. Colonel John Butler 

with. a few 11undred of his Rangers, a company of the King! s Regiment 

under uaptain Bird, a number of Loyalist volunteers and the whole of the. 

benecas under SaKoyenwaraghton moved against Uolonel Zebulon Butler of 

the Rebel Army. They successfully completed the campai~n with the 0enec
4. 

as carrying the brunt of the fighting. 

With the aid of france the 'l'hhrteen Colonies were able to throw off 

their Hritish ties. During the entire seven years of the war, settle

ment was restricted to the east bank of the Niagara River with the 

single exception of ft'ort Erie. However, on the conclusion of the War of 

Independence, the Treaty of Versailles, 1783, defined the sites of· r't. 

Niagara and r·t. Schlosser as being within the territorial limits of the 

new republic. While some thirteen years elapsed before these sites were 

garrisoned by American troops, an orderly movement of settlement to the 

western bank of the river was conducted. A site directly opposite !''t. 

Niagara was chosen for a town. It has been given various names such as 

.t3utlersberg, ~Jest Niagara, Newark, .Niagara and is at present Niagara-on

the Lake. Settlement spread southward from here along the Niagara Riv~r 

to Wueenston westwa:rd along the .foot of the scarp to 8t. Davids and· 

·around the r·our Mile Greek. The entire area was laid out by military 

surveyors from rt. Niagara and 200 acr~s. of land '#JQ,'(Y;, given to every 

man, woman and child of the U.E. Loyalists·. The settlers opened the 

road from Niagara to the head of the lake, improved the river road to 

3. Wm. Kirby F.R.S.C. - Annals of Niagara - Lundy's Lane Historical 
Society, 1896, Ghapter VIII, p. 53. 

4. Wm. Kirby F .R.S .c. - as (3) above, ti'hapter IX, p. 55. 
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c~ueenston and the Falls a:1d built a road thro~gh the old Marais Normand 

(swamp) to St. Davids. 

'1'he first few years of settlement required assistance from r·t. 

Niagara but bountiful crops were soon realized and the settlers became 

indenendent of government supplies. However, during the 11 HungryYears 11 

of 1787 and 1788 drought threatened the very life of the settlement and 

saw the military authorities again assuming the responsibility for the 

welfare of the Loyalists. By 1790 things had righted themselves and by 

1792 Butler's Barracks were built near the village of Niagara to relieve 

the overcrowding at r'ort .Niagara. ·1·hese barracks housed the regiments 

of Butler, Johnson and ~reen. 

With the gradual shift of the .tiritish po'1Ulation to the west bank 

of the river, a new portage developed from Queenston to lihippawa. To 

protect this portage adequately Ft. Chippawa was built in 1790 at the 

rnout,h of the l;hippawa Cr~ek at the southern extremity of the portage, 

while .lt'ort Drummond developed at· Queenston. 

The political development of Niagara kept pace with the settlement. 

The village was re-named Newark and became the capital of Upper Canada 

according to the lionstitutional Act of 1791. Governor John Graves 

Simcoe convened the first Parliament here and made provisions for mil

ilia training to be carried out in the Newark vicinity. On the fourth of 

June all the regulars and militiamen paraded in a grand review on the 

Newark Common to commemorate the King's birthday. r'ollowing this a 

dinner and grand ball we~~ given in the newly built Navy Hall. 

Uovernor vimcoe realized the vulnerability of his capital, situated, 

as it was~ beneath the very guns of r'ort Niagara. fie therefore conceived 

a two-fold plan: the shifting of the seat of government to a more advant

ageous and less wlnerable position and of building tort George on the 

west bank of the river as a counterpart to the American Fort_ Niagara. 
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Prior to this time, Y.ork had been selected as the new capital and the 


Queen's Rangers had been withdrawn from l'Jewark to fortify the tovm. 


Thus with the eventual occupation of r·ort George a consolidation of .t:Srit


ish forces at Newark was achieved once more. 


!he arrival of volonel isaac Brock at Fort George in 1803.with his 

49th Hegiment adeo~ately marks the turning point in ~ritish/American 

relations along the Niagara Frontier. ltwas during this period that 

the American emissaries incited the members of his regiment to mutiny 

and desertion. An excellent account of ~olonel brock1 s quick action 

and gentlemanly rebuke of his regiment is to be found in Kirby's Annals 

of i~iagara. 

The 11Cold War 11 intensified - .Henry Clay of Kentucky, loudly 

rattled the sabre in the American ~ongress while in ~anada, war was 

r~garded as imminent on all hands with the appointment of Major-G~neral 

Hrock as Administrator of Upper Canada at the age of 43. 

Thus the atmosphere of the Niagara Frontier was tense as the clouds 

of war grew darker. Preparations were being made by both the Americans 

and the British. ~he first real full-scale war ever to be waged along 

this r·rontier was, in the offing, Niagara was to become the Defender of 

the British ~mpire in North ~merica, situated as it was at the geog

raphical junction of Upper Canada and the Republic of the United States. 

'""'' 



GHA?TER. VII. 

The Canadian 1·1ar of Independence - 1812-15. 

At the openinp: of the 19th Gentury, Niap:ara stood as an important 

link between'Upper Canada and the American Reuublic.. Indeed, its econ

omy Wes tied to that of Upper Canada by grain products and to that of 

western New York by meat _products. Strategically it was the guardian 

of the natural gateway to .t:Surlington Heights, key to Dundas Street 

the main land artery of Upper Canada. 

Events of 1812. 

The differences between Canada and the United t>tates were not 

strong enough to precipitate war. However, the ~ritish Orders in (.:oun

cil to blockade Napolean's European Citadel and their claim to search 

all neutral shipping, including that of the United States of America, 

produced a serious crisis. Yet, as the Historical Atlas of the United 

States of America shows, the New England states were against the war. 

It was the southern and western states, still smarting over their fail

ure to take Canada in the Revolutionary. War, who gave support to the 

new "War Party". This party guided a bill through· Uongress on 18th 

June, 1812, declaring war on Gre(;;t, Britain and her uependencies. Amer

ican forces were quickly mustered and a half-hearted attempt was launch

ed against Upper Canada from Detroit under ueneral Hull. 

The American strategy involved in this move appears essentially 

unsound. They were striking at nothing vital to <.;anada either mili

tarily or economically. '.1.'hey might have done much better by an attack 

on Montreal, the key centre of .t:Sritish communications. .t:Sut, fancying 

themselves as would-be liberators from the ~ritish "Yoke", they be

60. 
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lieved that the settlers of Upper Canada longed for liberation. This 

belief was equally shared by Ueneral Brock. His correspondence to 

England during the tension period preceding the war, shows that he 

•counted his milita.ry strength in terms of Heeulars alone, having doubts 

both as to the loyalty and effectiveness of the militia. If the Amer

icans had met a disaffected population at Detroit, and gained their 

support, they could have marched to London and so turned the British 

flank. r·ortunately General Brock was a man of bold action and promptly 

marched to face Hull, forced his back to Detroit and effected his immed

iate surrender on the 16th August, 1812, with an army of some 2500 men. 

~he blow delivered to American morale was beyond measure. 

ueneral Brock, leaving ~olonel Proctor in charge on the Detroit 

Frontier, hastened to Niagara where the American Commander-in-t.:hief, 

LTeneral Dearborn, had ordered the mustering of troops for another inva

sion. This was strategically more important, not so much because it 

opened a short route to the capital of Upper Canada, at tork, but be

cause it blocked a possible invasion of 8ritish troops do'Wn the exceed

ingly critical Mohawk route to Albany and New York. If the British 

had succeeded in driving down this route they would have split the 

United States of America in two, and might have defeated the enemy in 

qne sWift blow. Actually Brock, as r·rontier Uomrn.ander, decided to de

liver a knock-out blow to .r·ort Niagara in an attempt to force the Amer

icans to maintain long supply l.ines from their headquarters at Albany. 
'.ff. 

It was fortunate for Canada at this time that Sir George Prevost was 
/\ 

Uovernor and ~ommander-in-(.;hief of the eritish forces. vvhile a soldier 

by. profession, he was not4he. man to face a mi.litary crisis or stem the 

American tide. He forbade 8rock to carry out his bold offensive and 

negotiated an armistice with the Americans in which all tiritish front

ier movements were to cease while those of the Americans continued. 

http:milita.ry
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Brock could do no more than dip-in the troops already under his command. 

He spread them out to cover the entire frontier from rt. Erie to nis 

tteadquarters at r·t. George, yet he consistently believed the attack 

would come from rt. Niagara against rt. George with a possible feint at 

·,2ueenston. He believed that r't. George was the key to the Ontario plain 

and that the successful defence of Dundas Street. depended on the secur

ity oi' this fort. · (Fig. 15) 

In tlctober, General Van Rensselaer, ~ommander of the American 

forces at Lewiston, called a council-of-war to plan for a joint attack 

on it. George ·and Queenston. However, his counterpart, at rt. Schlos

ser, l.Teneral Smyth, refused to co-operate. van Rensselaer had to change 

his plans to feint at r·t. Geo;rge and concentrate an atta.ck on the heights· 

. at Q.ueenston. In selecting Queenston for the main attack he was except

ionally wise. lt was the strategic junction of the Portage Road to 

IJhippawa, the rtiver Road to r·ort George and the Mohawk Road to burlington 

Heights, which had resulted from man's adaptation to the local p,e~graphy. 

Added to this was the importa.nt fact that the river is much narrower here 

than at its mouth and would take less time to cross - a factor to be 

considered when under enemy fire. tiy capturing Queenston, van rlenssel

aer would have split the ~ritish forces of the upper and lower plain and, 

while sending detachments to clear their positions, could have advanced 

to the all-important Dundas· Street. (Fig. 16.) 

After a bungling attempt to land on the west side of the river. 

some success was gained on 13th October, 1812. ~he Hritish Major Uen

nis, defending Queenston, had too small a force at his command to re

pulse the concerted attack. The Americans, under c.;aptain Wool, scaled 

the' Heights by an old Indian path along the uorge and attacked the 

single I.;ritish gun from the rear. .tirock,. who had come up from l4't. George 

to the battle, ordered his men to spike the gun and retreat· to the vil

http:importa.nt
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lage. ln the subse0uent attempts to charge the Americans up the 1'ace of 

the escarpment both .tjrock and his aid-de-camp, ·201.onel M.acdonell, fell 

mortally wounded'. 'l'wo outstanding leaders lost their lives through 

tactical inefficiency. lt was up to L.Teneral Sheaffe, Hrock's Second

in-L;ommand, to take advantages of the local geography. rte marched from 

J:t't. George to '~ueenston then west to t>t. Davids to use the easy incline 

up the escarpment, where, free from enemy fire, he 1·ormed line and ad

vanced ee.st on the American left flank. The tide of battle turned in 

his favour a.nd the second American invasion of the war ended in f"ailure. 

van Hensselaer was removed from his command and ~myth took over. 

ne succeeded in concluding a month's armistice with ~heaffe, as eaually 

immobili z i.ng as that of 1-'revost. Smyth soon became restless. He gath

ered his forces at .black Rock, where he felt a success1ul invasion could 

be launched against the .british positions on the upper plain, distant 

as they were. from their supply base at rt. George,. ·.Arter a small skir

mish attack at rled House and .r·renchman•s Creek on 28th November, 1812, 

he demanded the ·immediate surrender of .rt. Erie 11to spare the effusion 

of blood 11 After loading his troops in boats to attempt a crossing he• 

held a council-of-war and decided to cancel the whole affair. ~onfus

ion reigned in the American forces while Colonel Bishopp kept his small 

band,in readiness for an abrupt change in the enemy's plan. 

Meantime the third major attemrit at invasion was made on the Mont

real frontier near Lake'St. Francis. ttere General uearborn advanced 

~~thin 47 miles of Montreal but, feeling his position untenable, with

drew to winter his forces at Plattsburg. ttad this plan succeeded it 

would have cut of'f the 1\Jiagara Frontier, and made further fighting 

there practically unnecessary. 'J..'he Frontier could not have maintained 

itself long. 



~vents of 181'3. 

Frith the close of the year 1812, there was much heart- searching 

in the American "War Party". It had committed the armed forces to tasks 

beyond their measure. Along the uetroit frontier the riritish held the 

upper hand until 10th ~eptember, 1813, when the American Lt. Perry de

feated the Jjritish at Put-in-bay on Lake Erie. The significance of this 

naval victory becomes evident with the American land successes to fol

low • 

.1.he Niagara jj·rontier lay between the two lower Lakes and afforded 

the Americans the opportunity for combining land and water operations 

quite early in the year. ~ommodore ~hauncey successfully transported 

and ;{rnerican Army from 0acketts Harbour under ueneral uearborn to storm 

and burn rork, capital of upper Ganada, on 27th April, 1813, and force 

LTeneral .'.::>heaffe to retreat. ~heaffe was found negligent for failing 

to erect proper defences against a water attack and was replaced by lien

eral Vincent. 

On 27th .May, 1813, the Americans successfully attacked the town 

of Newark and rt. George by combining. military and naval operati<.?ns. 

u-eneral vincent was forced to retreat to J:Surlington Heights and allow 

the Americans to enter the gateway to upper ~anada. tte was extremely 

wise in retreating this far. Had he attempted to maintain a line any

vrhere between tsurlington .Heights and the Four Mile vreek he could have 

been cut otf by landlngs near tbe mouths of any of" the peninsular 

streams entering Lake Ontario. 

Vincent regrouped his forces. They attacked the Americans at 

Stoney Creek on 5th June, 1813, under Colonel ttarvey and MajDr Plender

leath. !his attack carried all before it and the Americans retreated 

in disorganized confusion. 'J.'he arrival of the Hritish Naval Gorrunander, 

Yeo, on the scene added to the confusion as Ghauncey• s ships weighed 
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anchor and fled to the shelter of rt. Niagara's guns. The British then 

advanced east to the r·rontier. Practically the entire advance was con

fined to the scarp-foot plain which had the only arterial road of the 

peninsula. It was important for a fast march, and had easy access to 

ships at several points along its lent;th. 

The British forces marched to the Twelve Mile Creek near the lake-

shore, under Major tle Haren and then eome of them, under Lt. Fitzgibbon, 

moved up the scarp to Beaver Dams. (Fig. 17) Thus they prepared to 

attack the Frontier, diverging towards rt. George and Ft. Erie. r·or 

the second time in this war, the British had used a re-entrant as an 

easy incline up the escarpment. The Americans marched from r·t. George 

to Queenston and St. Davids under Uolonel Boestler. They were to engage 

1-'itzgibbon. and his Indian allies to keep them .from interfering with 

mov~ments along the Queenston-Chippawa Portage. lt is alleged that 

Laura t>ecord, Wife of Lt. James Secord, fore-warned .J:t'itzg.ibbon of the 
1. 

American· advance. As a result the nbattle" of Beaver Dams went in 

favour of the British. As Fitzgibbon described it: 

"Not a shot was fired on our side by any but the Indians. 
They beat the American detachment into a state of terror, and 
the only share I claim is taking advantage of a favourable mom
ent to offer protection from the tomahawk and scalping knife. 11 2. 

The British pushed on to ~ueenston and, in the month of July, swept 

towards r't. Erie clearing out the American troops. On the ;5th they 

raided and destroyed fi't. Schlosser and on the 11th, .cslack Rock met a 

Similar fate. On the lower plain the American forces withdrew to the 

Newark-rt. George district. ~y the 24th July practically all American 

1. W.s. Wallace - A Story of Laura Secord: A Study in Historical 
Evidence, 1932. ' 

· .2. w. Wood, - War with the United .States - 'J.'oronto, 1915, t;hapter V, 
p. 116. 
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soldiers were cleared out of the surroundin~ farmsteads. lt was during 

this period of siege that the bountiful crops of the Niagara region made·· 

it easy to billet not a few soldiers with the settlers. 

The siege lasted until the 10th !Jeeember, when on the provocation 

of the traitorous "Loyalist", .Wilcox, General M'Clure burned the town 

of ~\lewark and evacuated rt. George. All was lost. The British were 

able to occupy r't. George and Butler• s Barracks on the 12th lJecember. 

Here Colonel Murray, the· acting tsritish r·rontier <.;ommander, formulated a 

bold plan for striking at r't. Niagara to avenge the "Crime of Newark". 

General Drummond, the new British Connnander, arrived to give immediate 

approval to Murray• s plans. This plan ,was carried out on 18th December, 

1813 when rt. Niagara feli to Hritish hands without a single shot being 

fired. Never again during the course of the war was the "Stars and 

Stripes" deigned to fly over J:t't. Niagara• s mighty walls. 

Drummond was a strong man, bent on retaliations for the fate of 

Newark. He marched south along the eastern bank of the Niagara River, 

and by 1st. January, 1814, he had razed Lewiston, Ft. Schlosser, Black 

nock and Buffalo. ~~he'n all lay in smouldering ruins he returned to r·t • 

George to consolidate his gains. 

~vents of 1814. 

Back at the mouth of the Niagara River, r·ort Mississaugua was built 

on the point out of the ruins of L\lewark. It was built so that it was 

·within range of both.''.r·t. Niagara and Ft. George so that any two could 

protect the approaches of the third. '!'heir position was even stronger 

when a mobile arm was attached to them. The battleship, the Royal George, 

anchored off the mouth of the river to make a quadrilateral Gf strength 

rendering the area perfectly impregnable to any force the Americans could 

bring against it. 

Drummond was then faced with the difficult problem of defending 



the whole of Upper Canada with the Americans rallying in the Niagara 

di'Strict, controlling Lake Erie and dominating the Detroit district. 

He decided to form his main line of defence from tiurlington Heights, 

his right flank, to rt. Niagara, his le~ flank. His advance troops were 

located near r·t. Erie, Chippawa, Long Point and M.oraviantown. 

On. the other hand, General Brown had been placed in command of the 

American forces along the Niagara. He had been charged by the rrwar 

Party" to avenge the smouldering r;.lins of the American towns along the 

river. This policy clearly marks a change of official attitude in the 

conduct of the war. Hoth sides were tending.towards mutual extermina

tion. Hrown, com~anding a force equal in numbers to that of urum.~ond, 

realized he held the advantage if he kept his force as a single striking 

body, possessing the full initiative of manoeuvre and attack. He struck 

at ii·t. Erie on, 3rd. July, 1814, and carried the fort on the same day. 

This attack was successful because of reduced numbers in the ~ritish 

garrison and the Fort Erie beach location. It was strategically built 

to ~ominate the junction of the river and the lake with little regard 

to its vulnerability by land, overlooked as it is by the sandy ridge 

beach of an old glacial lake. 'l'he Americans, benefited by more exper

ienced leaders, marched to Streets Creek on the Chippawa Hiver where they 

met General Riall~ Drummond's Second-in-4,,,ommand, on 5th July, 1814~ 

A1~er an initial british success,. ~rigadiers Ripley and Scott overran • 

the .t5ritish flank and won ·the day. 'l'he summer was exceptionally dry 

and the low v'Jelland clays had dried out considerably~ .t:jrown took ad

vantage of the weather.and crossed the upper Ghippawa to turn Hiall's 

flank. rte sent an immediate request to Ghauncey to join him in a joint 

attack against Vrummond's main line of defence. 

· The significance of this inland flank movement is only realized 
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by an appr-id~Ltion of the local geography. This lowlying depression, 

the ~·velland Vale, is noted for its shallow marshes resultinp from the 

combination of its heavy :impermeable clays and considerable rai_nfa.11. 

Had this been a normal year, onerations would have been confined more 

closely to the banks of the Niagara River. 

While waiting for L:hauncey1 s reply, 11rown advanced to the escarp

ment. 'i' here was no other major barrier, after crossin~ the C:hippawa 

River, so he could easily gain.control of the whole Huron plain. On 

19th ·July, 1814, Golonel Stone, burned the village of St. Davids on 

the grounds of it being pre-dominantly Tory and that the american mil

itia mistakenly thought Brigadier Swift had been nnl.rdered there the pre

vious night by a British prisoner. 

On the 23rd. July,. 1814, tsrown received t.:hauncey' s negative reply 

and prepared to execute an alternative attack by marching diagonally 

across the peninsula. 'l'his would have been a bold attempt to outflank 

Drummond's forces maintaining a line along what is now King's Highway 

No. 8. lf this at·tack on Burlington Heights ha~ taken place, and r.uc

ceeded, the oritish cause in Upper Canada would have been clost. 'i'he 

British troops then trapped in the peninsula would have had to call on 

Yeo to evacuate them. tiut he was then engaging Ghauncey, 

Brown mustered his forces at L:hippawa the following day. After · 

starting out on the morning of the 25th July, 1814, he found his ad

." 
vance troops contacting the advance units of the ~ritish, under Colonel 

l-'earson, so\tth of the present rlty of" Niagara talls. Pearson, fearing 

he faced the whole American strength, reported the same to ~iall and 

withdrew. His position was tactically and strategically advantageous. 

he dominated the recessional moraine by Lundy' s Lane. To give up, or 

ignore this geographical advantage would have shown exceptionally poor 

leadership. •r:ho dominated this moraine better designated as "Battle 

http:rai_nfa.11
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Rise'' dominated the surrounrl.in,g. region and commanded the interior 

route to .t.Seaver Dams and ultimately to tsurlington Heights. r·ortunately 

for the tiritish, Drummond arrived from Oueenston and ordered Pearson to 

hold .t.Sattle Hise and establish his seven field pieces on the crest of 

the Rise south of Lundy's Lane. (Fig. 18.) 

Shortly after 6 p.m. in the evening ~rigadier Scott made a strong 

gain on the ~ritish left flank, where the moraine fades out into flat 

lacustrine terraces, but was later driven back. when Brown arrived with 

his ~pporting troops he charged the .H.ise but failed to gB;in it. r·inal

ly the Americans outflanked the ~ritish on their right to gain r.sattle 

Rise - but not for long. ~ack and forth the battle raged over the gun 

position of Battle Rise. ~ritish reinforcements arrived under volonel 

Scott, but a~er a few hours of intense fighting, with four leaders lying 

wounded, a calm settled over the battlefield. 

i·fith the withdrawal of the American Forces to Chippawa the .ljritish 

forces, lying prostrate, in sheer exhaustion, claimed the victory. On 

the other hand, the P.mericans, full knowing the damage they had inflict

ed on the british, also claimed the victory. ttowever, in awarding hon-

ours here, one must consider the tactical and strategic aspects. ln 

view of the fact that the Americans aimed at .t:SUrlington tteights and that 

they were engaged and prevented from reaching those heights by the 

nritish, the strategic victory was certainly British. 1\Jevertheless, 

' the ~ritish had de_.termined to engage the Americans at Lundy•s Lane 

and had defined their line as the crest of tlattle Rise by placing their 

field pieces here. ~y losing this tactically advantageous position, 

and 1/3 of their numbers, they suffered a tactical defeat. trom this 

4. W. Wood - War with the United States, 1l'oronto 1915, (.;hapter ·VI, 
•~, :ll4'5S. 
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it is interesting to note that ~attle Rise, one of the outstanding 

geographical features of the reg~on, was, coincidently, a major factor 

in determining the British strategical victory and the American tactical 

success. 

LTeneral Drummond, after re-aligning his forces, marched to attack 

the Americans at Port Erie on 15th. August, 1814. .&.'he British troops 

were thrown back with serious losses. 'l'he British lay in waiting out

side the fort in an ine-ffective siege with the Americans supreme on 

.!Lake Erie. The American troops broke out o.,· the 15th September, 1814; · 

Ueneral Drummond, realizing his army had failed in its attemut and fear

ing the approach of ~~nter, retired to safer positions at Ghippawa. 

American morale picked up considerably as they re-advanced to ~hippawa 

to re-engage Urummonds troops. 

This successful defence of r·t. Erie against the British land 

attack is based on two essential facts. American supply lines lay 

across the river and at no time during the siege were they threatened. 

· .forther, during the entire siege the Americans maintained advanced 

pickets to engage Hritish patrols. 

tzeneral Izard had replaced Brown as commander in the field and led 

the advance to ~hippawa. ·He proved himself an excellent tactician in 

taking advantage of local geography. While advancing north along the 

river to meet the British he realized the exceptionally dry and pro

longed summer would,, facilitate a crossing at the I.Jons Creek and the clay 

flats of the Welland Vale - at Cook's Mills. 'l'his he attempted on 19th 

October, 1814. ~t after a heavy skirmish in which he f8.iled to turn 

ueneral Drummond's right flank, he retired defeated• 

.Meanwhile Brown started to evacuate his ~orces from Yort ~rie to 

.buffalo. Hy 5th • .November, 1814, he had completed the evacuation of 

-!American personnel and· blew up·the fort on retiring to his winter 
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quarters. 'l'his marked the end. of the war on the Niagara Frontier with 

all of Canada intact and .r·t. Niagara in Hritish hands. 

Naval Power on the ureat Lakes. 

Early in the war both sides realized the vital need for naval 

supremacy on the ~reat Lakes to support army movements. Actions opened 

on Lake Erie when .ijrock captured Detroit together with th~ brig "Detroit". 

This brig, along with the Galedonia, was attacked by Gommander .t!.:lliot 

lying off ft. Erie in early October. The bold attack succeeded and one 

ship was captured. 'l'he balance of the year was little more than a 

stalemate. 

Op~rations of 1813 opened on Lake Ontario with.Uhauncey supporting 

the United States'· ~rmy storming York in April and !t'ort George in May. 

The strategy underlying the sack of York was sound. lt was the estab

lishment of a beach-head on .Uundas Street, cutting Upper Canada in two. 

However, it was necessary to capture the peninsula and link up with 

this beach-head to become effectiye. American ~ommanders thus tacti

cally were untimely. Had they attacked and taken rt. George, key to 

the Ontario plain, and then immediately struck at York, they could have 

overrun the whole of Upper Canada. the partial success of the American 

invasion of the peninsula allowed Perry to get his five vessels out of 

the UpDer Niagara Hiver into Lake Erie. He established a base at ~rie 

and built several ships. 

Back on Lake Ontario,.bir James Yeo and General Prevost attacked 

~ackett 1 s Harbour on 27th May. This raid was primarily of nuisance 

value. ·.rhey $truck at the American nava.l stores in an attempt to stem 

American ship building and thus undermine Ghauncey•s future operations. 

Prevost'~ inability to co-ordinate the military and naval forces caused 

the mission to end in failure. Yeo later aided the arm,y at Stoney Creek 

in June by driving Ghauncey' s fleet away, thus cutting off the water re
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treat of the 11merican i·orces. He gained some minor successes against 

· t.,;hauncey in August and September. however, later in the ·month t.,;hauncey 

engaged and defeated leo in York harbour. Yeo was forced to run to 

wrlington .t:say to save his fleet from annihilation. oy fleeing from 

the half-open :tork harbour to the completely closed .tmrlington Bay Yeo 

took advantage of the local geography. He used the low level sand bar 

stretching across burlinton .bay, except for a small channel easily cover
. - /\. 

ed by his guns, to gain a defence in depth and dispersion. 'l'he year 

ended on Lake Ontario with the Americans holding the upper hand. 

Meanwhile on Lake Erie, Perry sailed to engage Gaptain Barclay at 

Pu"';.in-Bay, on 10th ~eptember, 1813. The Americans muste:Nd nine ships, 

carrying 54 guns and 532 men, capable of delivering a broadside of 936 

pounds. · On the other ha.nd, the tiritish had six ships, carrying 63 guns
5. 

and 440 men, capable. of delivering a broadside of only 459 pounds. '!'he 

Americans carried the day and by so doing gained the decisive victory of 

Lake Erie. This British defeat· was re.fleeted in ·the· strategy of the 

southwestern frontier. Had the British maintained their advanced posi

tion towards the west, they would have exposed a vulnerable le~t flank tp 

the americans who dominated Lake ~rie and would have run the riek of 

being outflanked. Lhey withdrew to maintain a line along the east bank 

of the Thames Hiver, near Moraviantown. While the American control of 

Lake Erie threatened little more than .tit. Erie on the Niagara 14·rontier, 

it effectively con'Centrated J::Sritish troops into a smaller area, facilit

ating closer support in the event of an invasion. 

Major operations of the next yea.r took place on Lake Ontario. noth 

Yeo and ~hauncey launched extensive ship-building programmes. They 

5. J. O. Curwood - The Great Lakes - u.P.Putnam•s Sons, N.Y. and 
London, 1909, ~art II, Chapter lII, p. 205. 
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finally !'loated eight ships each, but the hmericans held the greater 

tonnage, number 01' guns and men. .t· ortunately, xeo got afloat first and 

on 5th r..1ay, 1814, successfully attacked Oswego. uswego was to the 

Americans what rork was to the tsritish. by successfully carrying this 

beach-head and linking up with land forces travelling east on the rtidge 

n.oad. they could have driven a wedge through the Albany thence through 

the Mohawk-Hudson U-ap to split the H.epublic in two. 

Yeo then blockaded Sackett•s Harbour from 19th May to 6th June, 

1814. By early July, Chauncey had set sail and was prepared to engage 

l'.eo' s fleet. However, .the balance of the war was confined almost com

pletely to "chase and run tactics 11 with no decisive actions taking place. 

During this period, the American Gaptain Sinclair carried the war to 

Lake Huron but its influence was not far-reaching. 

'l'he Treaty of Uhent, ·signed 24th Uecember, 1814, virtually ended 

the war all along the t;anadian Frontier. The 11War Party" had been 

induced to seek peace by .the "Hartford Gonvention11 who threatened 

secession. The ·terms of the Treaty hfghly favoured the Americans who 

regained all of their original land and sea forts held by the tiritish. 

In Conclusjan_. 

It can be seen that many of the major battles of the war were 

fought along the Niagara Frontier. Indeed, over half of the battles of 

the war were fought along this frontier, incl11ding the majority of the 

F.merican successes·"" Many of the individual battles were. intimately re

lated to the geography of the region, while tactical and strategic suc

cesses· weee usually gained by those commanders making the most use of 

terrain and weather conditions. 

In analysing the Niagara r·rontier it is revealing to see how influen

tial geography has been both in the conduct of the campaigns and indiv

idual battles. r'or instance the r.:eography of river c:cossings was prob
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ably the greatest single fc:.ctor influencing the American invasions and 

retreats. 'l'he first invasion at Queenston was at the narrov1est point of 

the navigable portion of the lower river. The Gorpe, on the other hand, 

acted as a. complete barrier to all forces concerned. 

'l'he geography of the frontier's hinterland actual 1-y dicta.ted the 

defence pattern to be followed by both sides. The fact that no barrier 

along the Mohawk Road lay between the Nia?ara River and Burlington 

Heights, geographical centre of Upper Canada, forced the Hritish to 

maintain a line of defence along the west bank of the river, while the 

Americans defended the eastbank. This is shown by the manner in which 

the Americans exploited their successful rupture of this lin·e by advanc

ing to Hamilton in 1813. However, the geography of the immediate hint

erland greatly influenced operations like those of ~hippawa, Lundy's 

Lane and Queenston. 

It is interesting to note not only the influence of geoP-:raphy on 

the strategy of the war but on the tactics of many of the battles. The 

Battle of Queenston Heights raged over the dominance of the Niagara 

escarpment along the Portage Road. It was won, as the 11Battle 11 of 

Bea.ver Dams by using a re-entrant as an easy incline up the escarpment. 

The geography of Stoney Greek led the .rtmericans to feel a false sense 

of security on the opposite bank of a 20 foot gully, where they pre

pared no defence against a surprise attack, the reason for their ·defeat. 

'l'he Battle of Lundy.f's Lane raged about a recessional moraine, remnant of 

a glacier. Operations on'.the Welland Vale- were controlled by the mar

shes resulting from.the weather and the impermeable clays, remnant of a 

glacial lake. ~t. George was ca~tured initially by attacks from the 

rear made possible by the existence of the One Mile Creek, while r·t. 

Erie stood some 20 feet below a sandy beach, remnant of Greater Lake 

Erie. 'l'hus the war along the Niagara Frontier can be truly considered 



a war of practical geo~raphy. 

Yet in over-all military si;:mificance Niagara was second to Montreal: 

11The American militarists fe.iled to analyse strateP"ically 
the frontier and thereby pa.ssed up the 0"'1nortunity of early victory. 
They overlooked the vulnerabilitv of Ganada' s water link supr:ily 
line at Montreal vtnich connected Upoer and Lower Ganada via the 
Great Lakes: by capturing this point early in the war they would 
have succeeded in splitting Canada in half, over-running Upper 
Canada and concentrating their forces against Lower Canada. "'·hat 
the british, on the other hand, were aware of this possibility is 
shown.in the immediate post-war years, when they spent 1,000,000 
p9unds (sterling) to build the Ottawa-Rideau canal, a less vulner
able route to Upper Canada." 6. 

While neither Ureat Britain nor the United States can look back 

on the war of 1812 with nru.cb pride, Canada can justly claim it as the 

11 Canadian War of Independence". Her people rose in the time of great

est need to aid the British Regulars in defence of that which c;anadians 

held most dear - the right to choose their own affiliations - the right 

to remain free from .American domination while enjoying the pleasure of 

the tiritish Crown. 

6 • Li .A .Bevan - "Canada, A Power Vacuum of World Politics11 - Dal
housie Review, Vol X.XVII, No. 2, Halifax, N.S. ,~··July, 1947, p. 199. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

The Patriots of '37. 

I~ith the close of the v~ar of" 1812-15 patriotism was high along the 

Niagara Frontier. ..:>o much so that the attack on the governing class, 

led by nobert Gourlay, an eccentric Scottish land-agent, in 1817, died 

a sudden death when, after a trial of sorts, he was banished from the 

province of Upper Canada. 

The next decade along the Niagara river was one of economic import

ance and ~ar-reaching military significance. lt was the great canal-

building decade in which the ~rie Canal {1825) was built to link 1~ew 

York and tsuffalo, via the Hudson-Mohawk river system. Later in the 

same decade the Welland Canal (1829) was completed to provide a water

route from Lake Erie to Lake Ontario around the r·alls of Niagara. As a 

result of overcoming difficulties of transport by these canals, ~iagara 

grew in economic importance. 11owever, strategically this new deyelop

ment made the i\Jiagara region more vital than ever. !4'ortunately for 

Anglo-America no serious clash resulted and the military importance of 

the canals ap~eared to dwindle. 

Meanwhile, great political changes were proposed by the reform 

element of the population in the ,t,;anadas. In Upper t;anada, men gath

ered under leaders such as ur. Rol.ph, Dr. Baldwin, Mr. Bidwell and Mr. 

Wm. Lyon Mackenzie. They were initially constitutional Reformers seek

ing to eliminate the political, social and economic mal-administration 

of the r'amily qompact ~ However, the course of events led them to armed 

rebellion in York in December, 1837. 

78. 
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ln so far as the .H.ebellion broke outside of the Niagara Fronti~r, 

the main course is outside our present field of study. Nevertheless, 

its bitter end is of significance as its leader, Mackenzie, crossed the 

11.Jiap:ara· Frontier to escape to the lJnited States, there to orpanize a 

Provisional Government for Upner Canada and to muster the Patriot Army. 

Prior to the arrival of Mackenzie on the Niagara Frontier, only one 

event of 1837 is worthy of note from a military point of view. This was 

a serious riot in the to~n of' Niagara. It occurred primarily because of 

the unstatesmanlike action of the Lt. Governor of Upper ~anada, ~ir 

J.t'rancis Bond head, in interpreting the letter rather than the spirit of' 

the law. ~laves escaping from their owners: in the southern states, had 

been accustomed to finding asylum in Upper Canada. A colony of nearly. . . 
five hundred such negroes congregated in .Niagara. The Lt. Governor 

sought to extradite one of their number, Mosby by name, to the govern

ment of the· United States on an alledged charge of horse-thieving. the 

negro population, encouraged by the local wh~tes, rose to defend Moseby 

and by so doing effected his release. 'l'he government accept a.nee 01· this, 

the will of the people, re-affirmed, for all time, the Canadian stand 
1. 

against ~lavery. 

That these coloured people as a group were not given to thwarting 

the laws of their adopted land is vindicated by the number of them that 

voluntarily enlisted in the militia to serve in the rebellion of the 

'""'' 
same year along the ~iagara Frontier. 

Many writers have attributed the failure of the rebellion to the 

character of the Loyalists who suppressed it. ·.i..'hey have neglected 

1. Wm Kirby - Annals of Niagara - Lundy' s Lane Historical Society, 
1896, ~hapter 33., p. 231. 
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entirely the climatic .factor envolved. 'l'he unusually mild winter help

ed the steamer !1Transitn, on the 7th December, 1837, to cross Lake Ont

ario from York to Niagara. long after the usual closing of navigB.tion. 

It picked up a large number of Militiamen, mostly veterans of the War 

1812-15, a.nd ouickly transported them to York where they spear-headed 

the successful attack on the Rebels at Gallows Hill. 

Mackenzie made his escape towards the Niagara Frontier, hiding by 

day and travelling by night. After several narrow escapes, he reached 

Buffalo where he organized his Provi:sional Lrovernment. He raised funds 

by selling bonds in the name 01· his new government. 'l'he ranks of his 

Patriot Army were soon swelled by the discontents of Buffalo and ~ew 

York State. After securing arms from the town armoury, he armed his 

followers and seized the steamer t;aroline. Along with the Americans, 

Sutherland ·and van Rensselaer, the Patriots occupied Navy Island, on 

13th December, 1837. (Fig. 19) 

Navy Island, which was Uanadian territory, according to the Treaty 

of Ghent, was declared the headquarters of the new provisional ·liovern

ment. here, a.round 500-600 armed men, mostly ljritish, gathered between 

15th and. 31st December, 1837. Van Rensselaer was responsible for the mi

litary plans for the invasion. ~his show of strength on the part of the 

Hebels greatly alarmed the government of Upper Ganada. 'l'hey immediate

ly sent ~olonel Mac~ab of Hamilton to lead the militia against the 

insur1Zents. ne ordered his artillery and mortars to bombard the island. 

ttowever, little damage was done to Mackenzie's band. MacNab decided to 

isolate the He bels on the island by destroying their means of communi

cat i.on with the mainland. fie _sent Lt. Drew, R.N., with a body of men 

on a nocturnal mission to fire the t,;aroline docked at Schlosser. 'l'l1is 

mission was accomplished with a high degree of success on 29th uecember, 
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1837. 

Many have debated the legality of this invasion of American terri

tory .:-..nd the af'ront on her sovereignty in a time of peace. Along with 

the McLeod Affair, which sterned_ from this Caroline Case, the indigna

tion it caused almost precipitated a war. However, .britain repaid the 

losses o.f i\nlerica, while America acquited McLeod of a murder charge to 

save a rupture between the two nations. ln Canada, however, both Mac-

Nab and Drew were presented with swords by the Assemply and Mac~ab was 
2. 

knighted. 

After the turn of the year, Mackenzie was arrested near .ouffalo 

under a breach of' the ~eutrality Act. Realizing the venture had failed, 

Van Rensselaer evacuated ~avy Island on 13th January, 1838 and ueneral 

Scott recovered the arms stolen from the tluffalo arsenal. 

1dth the knowledge, but not the support oi' Mackenzie the L;anadian 

Rei"ugee Relief Association was formed. It was an association, 11 by 

means of which their sufferings might be mitigated, and a redress of 

grievances obtainedii, and, "to adopt such other measures as, in their 
3. 

discretion, may best conduce to their welfare 11 It is believed that• 

they were intimately associated with the ttunter•s Lodges and Sympathizers 

later to raise havoc along the frontier from Windsor to Kingston. These 

raids were carried on almost entirely by b.znerican nationals eager for 

0anadian independence.""

In June, 1838, another attemnt at invading ~anada was made along 

the 11Jiapara r'rontier. The Hunters crossed the l'!iagara River and strti.ck 

2. A .B. Corey - The Crisis of 1830-42 in t:anadian-Am.erican ielatione 
- Hyerson .Press - 19L~l, t:hapter 3, p. 37. 

3. (.;. Lindsey - Makers of L.:anada - Wm. Lyon Mackenzie. Morang and· 
(;o. Ltd., 'i'oront·o, 1909, L;hapter XIV, p. 434. 
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inland to establish their headq_uarters in the tamarac swamp of' the Uhip

pawa district. (-{ere the 1'orest was dense enough to conceal their every 

movement. Moreau, their leader made his w~y to the 0hort Hills (Font

•
hill Kame) where his men engaged the Queens Lancers from York at Oster

hout • s Tavern. The Rebels had expected aid from 1Jestern New York bu.t 
4. 

it failed to come and their ~hort Hills' mission ended in failure. 

l t is interesting to note that some remarkable degree of military 

organization a.nd. knowledge had been gained by Moreau' s Band. Their 

strategy of goinin.E! and dominating the easily defenderl ka.me of the 

~hort Hills is essenti.aHy sound. The enterprise failed solely beca11se 

thei.r fellow-travellers in 1~ew York did not strike to support the bfi.nd 

of rebels established on the Hills. 

On 12t.h March, 1839, Mackenzie took an active part in forminp the 

Association of Ganadian Refugees at Hochester. lt was aimed at prevent

ing further premature attempts to obtain ~anadian independence. ttere, 

Mackenzie made his first open stand against his R.merican .Sympathizers. 

He resolved that the impetus for ~anadian independence must come froffi 

resident c.;anadian nationals. However, as a.n organization it was no more 

effective than those previously constituted. 

The Rebels were guilty of one other act along this frontier. ln 

March, 1840, the rebel, Lett, crossed the ~iagara River at\Queenston. 

H.e scaled the heights, with a party of men, to place gunpowder in the 

monument erected to lieneral Brock. i'he explosion resulting damaged it 

beyond repair. This act was simply the last sting of the rebel cause 

before the movement ended. 

4. ~. Cruikshank - Ontario Historical ~ociety - Papers and ttecords, 
vol. VIII, 11'rhe insurrection in the .'Jhort Hills in 1838u pp. 5 - 23. 



'l'he entire rebel movement seemed to die a natural death after 

nackenzie published the following statement in his liazette on ·23rd. 

December, 1840. 

11 0ver three year• s residence in the United States, a.nd a 
closer observation of the condition of society here, have les
sened my regrets at the results of the opposition raised to 
~ngland in <;anada in 1837-38. l have beheld the American people 
.dve their dearest and most valued rir,hts into the kee!'ing of 
the vmrst enemies of free institutions~ l have seen monopoly and 
slrvery triumnh at their nopular elections, and have viritnessed 
with pain 1 the bitter fruits of that snecu l.ative sni rit of enter
'.=lrise to which' , as President van Buren says in his late excel·- · 
lent message, his •countrymen are so liable, and uoon which the 
lessons of experience are so unavailing' ; and although the 
leaders o1' parties here may not say so to their followers, yet 
the conviction grows daily stronrer in my mind that your brethren 
of thi.s union are rapidly hastening towards a state of society 
in v;hich President, .::->enate, and House of Hepresentatives ·will 
fulfill the duties of King, Lords and vommons, a.nd the power 
of the com111llnity pass from the democracy of numbers into the 
hands 01· an aristocracy·, Bot of noble ancestry and ancient line
age, but of moneyed monopolists, land-jobbers and heartless 
politicians." 5. · 

It can be seen that the Niagara .tt'rontier was fast losing· importance 

as a military frontier. .1.t had evolved to that state of civilian hosti

lity which usually follows armed con~lict. .1.ts strategic importance 1.c..y 

in the 1·act that armed rebellion emphasized the proximity 01· a foreign 

power to rork, capital of Upper ~anada. This strategic valo~ did not 

eease vrith the last of the rebel movement. lndeed, while the geograph

ical alignment of' the front :i.er was i~/S ,- the .H.ebellion stressed the ~/W 

contacts, politically, socic-.lly and economically between the united 
'~ 

States and Upper vanada. 

5. G. Lindsey - Makers of. Canada - Wm. Lyon Mackenzie, Morang and 
Co. Ltd., 'l'oronto, 1909, Ghapter XIV, p. 434. 



CHAPl'ER IX. 

The Fenians of 1 66. 

-Nhile the majority of the oeople of Ca.nada rose to suppress the 

Patriots of '37 it is n'ot to be assumed that all were content with the 

nolitical system as it was. Indeed, they were more bent than ever on 

self-government. !jut they were determined to obtain it by vonstitution

al Hef'orm. The Durham Report was followed by the Act of Union, 1840. 

The free trade policy of tiritain in 1846 had its repercussions in 

Niagara as throughout the rest of the province, However, the Recip

•
rocity Treaty, 1854, with the United States, slightly compensated f'or 

this. 

Meanwhile military activity was at a low ebb along the frontier. 

ln 1845 the Royal Canadian Rifles was embodied with its headquarters 

at Niagara under Colonel .&:lliot. It served along the frontier until 

1858, when it was disbanded. 

Canada took its first real step in the self-direction of its de

fences during the Crimean War, when there was a grand scale withdrawal 

of british Regulars from the Golony. VJith the total of Imnerial troops 

standing at 3000 the nrovince voted, in 1855, some 25,000 poun~s sterl

'" ing annually to maintain a volunteer force of 5000 men. '!'his force was 

the initial stage of the Non-Permanent Active Militia of uanada, of a 

later period. In 1855, the lOoth ~oyal Canadian Regiment was enlisted 

for l~ri1acan ~ervice. A company of th.is regiment came from Niagura. 

~/hlle the regiment nev<~r did reach the Urimea, its personnel SlVW ser

vice in ~ngland and Gibraltar. 
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The Indian t•Autiny put another drain on .t:Sritish Regulars in Canada. 

Many of the new Canadian volunteer regiments offered their services to 

re9lace Imnerial troons either in Canada. or on the Indian l"ront. The 

British, however, refused the offer. 

'l'he next major event ha.vint; a bearing on Gana.dian Military history 

is that of the •1nerican LJivil vvar. t; .P .Stacey sums up its influence 

by saying, 11The fierce heat which it generated played a major part in 

welding the diverse ele171ent s of British America into a Dominion and a . 
1. 

nation. 11 

The causes of the ~ivil 1.'Var, 1860-65, are well known. J.hat the 

11"'.erent Afi.'air" almost involved Great Britain is also well .known. How

ever, the impetus that a sudden threat of war, between t;anada and the 

United States, gave to the Canadian militia, is an important· factor 

of history seldom discussed. 1'he Canadian attitude was, that if the 

Trent Affair went unatoned it would lead to war. In Niagara a volunt

eer company under Gaptain Powell was formed in anticipation of seeing 

active service against the Northern States. .Lhe river bank had been· 

surveyed and places marked for batteries before news was received of 

America's surrender of the political prisoners in question, Mason and 
2. 

Slidell. However, a force of 11,000 Imperial troops was ordered to the 

colony. As the war dragged on, the ~anadian people saw the develop

ing strength of the Li'nion Army. · 'J..'he New York press threatened that some 

day the Union Army would march victoriously through Uanada. T.Brl.s 

caused a substantial increase in the volunteer r'orce and, had there been 

a war, a conscription .tSill would have undoubtedly been passed. 

1. G.P.Stacey - Canada and the British Army, 1346-71, lmnerial 
Studies, No. 2, Longman's Green and Co. 1936, t;hanter VI, p. 117. 

2. '.,.{ •.Kirby, Annals of Niagara - Lundy•s Lane ~ Hist.~oc. 1896, Chap
ter XX:IJ.V, p. 247. 
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r·ollowing the cessation of hostilities in the United States, groups 

of' disbanded soldiers pla~ed the country demanding subsistence from 

the people. t~~ssentially, They had an antinathy for all things British 

after Britain had shown favouritism towards the .:>outh. 'l'hese discontents 

were given ample op-portunity to express this hatred through the nevrly

fou.":lded r·enian Society. This societ~,r, organized to spearhead the re

bellion of lreland against t.rreat Britain, split into two camps. One 

headed by 6'Mahony, advocated revolution in Ireland, while the other 

headed by .n.oberts and Sweeny, advocated a strike at Hritain by invari.ing 

and conoueri.ng Canada. 

It was mainly the fear of this latter group which ca.used so :rriuch 

excitement in Canada. However, 

11 geop:raphy had much to do with the alarm felt in Canada. 
The province was in effect one long frontier. The land border 
of 5;,suebee' s Eastern Townships and the river frontages of the ;jt • 
Lmvrence, the .Niagara and the St. Clair seemed especially expos
ed and the towns on the Great Lakes, and even on Georgian Hay, 
suffered from periodical scares. 1Janadian newspapers agreed 

that the r·enians were not capable 'of major operations, but that 

marauding raids were probable, and there were few communities 

in Ganada that found it difficult to imagine themselves objec

tives of such enterprise." 3. 


Fenian movements .h.ad been reported south of the border and t;anad

ian officials were prone to believe that the first attack would. come on 

St. Pat rick's Day, 17th March, 1866. However, the day came and passed 

with n·' attemot at invasion. ·.i..he Cana.dian people assumed a more nat

ural daily life. H~'t-, by the end of May, anxiety bege.n to fl.row in 

official circles. Inha.bitants of the Niapara !frontier were unfortun

ately unaware. of the ,ii'enians gathering :i.n .t:Suffalo under the battle-· 

hardened lieneral 0' Neil. the choice of the Niagara r'rontier as a 

3. G.P.~tacey - Canadian Historical Heview, No. 3, 0ept. 1931, 
fenianism and the Rise of National F'eeling in uanada and the time of 
Confederation11 • p. 240. 
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field of operations is probably explained by two reasons. ~he first 

would undoubtedly be one of geographic and historic momentum. Niagara 

had been a major f~ontier in the lives of the fathers of these present 

raiders. That they should tend to follow in their fathers' footsteps 

does not seem unnatural. The seoond reason 1 ies in the fact that Nia

gara presented one of the easiest physical means of access to c:anada. 

The Fenians.h<?ned it would also prove the easiest hnman means of access 

throup:h a disaffected population. 

~ho first wave of ¥enians, 1300 stronR, crossed tho river to land 

at r·t. Erie at 3.30 a.m. on 1st. June, 1866. They demanded food from 

the inhabitants and, after cutting the teleR~aph and railway lines, 

marched to F:renchman• s Greek where they encamped. '!'hey expected rein

rorcements by dusk, full-knowing that 10,000 of their number were wait

ing in buffalo. However, their numbers stood at 2000 by 10 p.m. when 

0 1 Neil held a Council-of-war. His scouts had informed him of ~anadian 

t~oops occupying positions at Chippawa and Pt. Colborne. He decided on 

prompt action and after disposing of excess arms, etc. marched to en

ga.ge the Ganadians. 

Meanwhile the c:a.nadian government had called some 20,000 militia

men to arms.. they had placed the strategy of defence in the hands of 

Ueneral Napier. He conceived a plan for the i\liagara Frontier which 

envisaged a concentration, __ 
of forces at Pt Colborne under Lt. Colonel 

.t5ooker, and at .St. Catharines under c:ol. Peacocke. The latter was to 

act as commander. 'l'hese officers had telegraph, road, rail and canal 

comrmmication between their headquarters and were initially charged 

with the defence of this, a strategic communication route in Ganada. 

The irrunedic:i.te task facing Peacocke was to organize a plan to engage 

the r'enians somewhere between the v~elland Canal and t: ,e Niagara H.iver, 

http:irrunedic:i.te
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·a strip of land an avarage of so!Ile 13 miles wide. he decided to adv~mce 


to Chippawa, spend the night, and then move south tow~rds Stevenville and 


Ridf'.'.-eway. Here he would link un with jjOoker' s forces for a concerted 


attack on the enemy believed to be camning at the mouth of Frenchman• s 


Creek. Peacocke' s plan was to confine 0 1 Ne·U to that area between the 


;·ielland ·canal and the Niar·ara River, and betv1een the t;hiopawa Creek and 


the north shore of La.ke ti.:r le. He then proposed to adv~.nce to Erench


rnan' s Creek to engage the enemy with his left flank protected by tne 


Niagara River and his right flank by the marshes of tlertie ·rovmship. 


Hooker, on the other side, was to advance on the enemy with his lei~ 


flank protected by the bog and his right by the Onondaga scarp. Peacocke 


sent a dispatch to jjooker with Captain Akers. Some insubordination 


followed on the part of Akers and Lt. ~ol. Dennis who made use of an· 


avai.lable· boat, the11 w.T. Robb11 , to exQcute a movement on their ovm. 


booker, however, carried out·his orders to move to link up with Peacocke. 


The latter, through gross inefficiency, lei~ his camp two hours late and 


took the round-a-bout way by the river road to reach his destination. 


This rendered him some 4-5 hours late at his rendez-vous. .t)Ooker, ad


vancing steadily, encountered the advance pickets of the enemy. This 


rendered the proposed plan impossible. 


'rhe Battle of .ttidgewayi 2nd, June, 1866. 


General 'o•Neil being an officer hi~hly skilled in tactics, heard 

of ~ooker•s advance from his scouts. tte immediately deployed his troops 

to make the most of his advantageous position. Setting up his head

quarters on the unondaga escarpment, standing some 35 feet abo~the 

surrounding terrain, he corrunanded the area. Indeed, he occupied the 

single strategi.c height between Port Colborne and rt. Erie. ( F:ig 20) 

All. went well with the t;anadians advanc i.ng from the south, until a 
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·false report of 11 Cavalry~ 11 On 11earing this the Ganadians formed 11 Square 

for Cava.lryH. The enemy, sebing the advEntage poured volley after 

volley into the S·~uare. tsooker' s order to ''Reform {.;olumn 11 went unheed

ed, as his troons wavered under the heavy enemy fire. The bur:lers so1md

ed retreat and all was lost for the lianadians. The Fenians chased them 
4. 

south to Ridgeway and then swung east tC! re-group at l4't. Erie. 

'1'he J::lattle of r·ort l;;rie, 2nd June, 1866. 

Meanwhile, Lt. Col. Dennis had cruised the shore from tt. Erie to 

Ghippawa and had made several successful raids on small parties 01" .r·en

ians with his band of 100 men. tte decided to. leave Captain King in 

charge of the prisoners at .rt. Erie whi~e he and ~aptain Akers went to 

Port Colborne for further orders. King, hearing the news of the approa

ching fenians, refused to be forced into such an unwise situation. The 

delay resulting from this insubordinatimn was just long enouph to nrove 

to Dennis the fallacy of his plan. After firing several volleys into 

the advancing .r·enians, Dennis ordered his troops to retreat and disap

pear as fast as they could. The questionable conduct of Dennis was 

partially atoned by the gallant stand of a body of men under {.;aptain 

King. However, their dock position was finally out flanked and they 

were taken prisoners. (Fig. 21) 

The Fenains made camp that night in ti't. Erie and posted a guard on 

the high ground west of the town. Uuring the night they attempted to 

re-cross the Niagara River but were arrested by the American gun-boat 
5. 


"Michigan" for a breach .of the Neutrality Laws. 


1t is interestinf.1, to note i.n this affair the influence of the swamp 

h. JA Macdonald - 'l'ronblous 'J.'im13s in t,;anada - W.s. Johnston and .(.;o, 
'roronto, 1910, Part I, Chanter VI, pp li.6-5?. 

5. J.A. Macdonald - as (4) above, Chapter V1, pp. 46-52. 
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areas on the conduct of the campaipn. 'l'he great tamara.c swcmps were 

widely used b·:~ the civilian po0ulation both to hi.de themselve~: and their 
6. 

cattle during these morilentus i'ew days. On the other hand, the swamps · 

were a disadvantage to military operations. Golonel .booker was forced 

to proceed east to rtidp.:eway th_fi-n north to join Peacocke rather thun 

undertake a more direct cross-country route. It is difficult, however, 

to estimate if a cross-country manoeuvre would have beer, any more sue

cessful than the railway line approach that was undertaken • 

.:\irby, -writing in his Annals of Niagara, seems to r.eel that Ma,;or 

Le Caron, a t5ritish spy, serving as an officer in the l''enian Army, was 

instrumental in precipitating· Ueneral 0 1 Neil's premature invasion and. 

thus his ultima:te defeat. 

Meanwhile, r'enian preparations for an invasion were be5 ng under

-te:l\@n at Lewiston where some 600 men awaited a boat to cross to queens

ton, 'J.'fie boat did not arrive until the 4th June, 1806, by vmich time 

th~ i·enians had ¢.ispersed. 'fhe following day several !t'enians at Youngs

town near r·t. Niagara, opened fire on the tovm of Niagara with rifles. 
. 7. 

'l'he disturbance soon ended and the .l:"enian Menace died away. 

~ome considerable amount of military activity took place along 

other Ganadian frontiers following the Niagara campaign. However, it 

was not until 1870 that the F'enians again threatened. the district of 

Niagara. On 24th May, 1870, the Militia was again called out and Lt. 
"" 

Col. Currie was given command along the Niagara Frontier. He had some 

93 officers, 966 men, 147 horses and 4 guns under his command. His 

6 • W • Kir.by - Annals. of Niagara - Lumdy' s Lane Historical Society, 
1896, ~hapter XXXV, p. 253, 

?. ~v. Kirby - as (6) above, <.;hapter, p. 256. 



defence was simple but com:-ilete. lnf'antr;v regiments, supported by art

illery, p:uarded the Welland Canal, while Gavalry Regiments patrolled 

the bamks of the ~iap;ara River. bridr:es were P'.ua.rded by comnanies of 
8. 

infantry. In view of these preparations the r·enians did not venture an 

att.s.ck. 

ln Conclusion. 

The Canadian people had once again stood U? to face the invasion of 

their territory. ln a moment 1 s notice they sprang to arms to defend 

their existing institutions and their independence. .Nevertheless, this 

last threat of foreign r~omination had proved beyond a doubt their need 

for an active participation in the question of defence. lt had further 

gone to show thBt defence problems were essentially national problems, 

shaped by geography. 'l'he question must surely have influenced those 

stalwart Ganadians who were charged with the responsibility of making 

~onfederation a success. At Niagara the military frontier finally gave 

way to ever-expanding lines of contact which, inspite of certain tariff 

restrictions, led to a high degree of economic integration of the 

.ti·rontier Zone. 

8. J .A. Macdonald - 'l'roublous 'l'imes in uanada - W.s. Johnson and 
vo. Toronto, 1910, Part II, Chapter V, p. 174. 
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PART III. 

An Outline of t;anada' s Defence Problems. 



CHAP11ER X. 

From Gotonial to National Defence. 

Niagara had ceased to be a military frontier. The whole problem 

of t.;anadian defence had grown. The concept of def'ence chanP"ed from that 

of isolated frontiers of an old dolony, to that of overall defence of a 

young nation. Thus, Confederation clea.rly marks both the decline of 

important activity at 1~iagara and the opening of a period of tran.;:;ition. 

A brief survey of the history of Ganadian Defence measures will heln to 

place 1\Jiagara' s human history in its proper place, both in consid.eraticn 

of the past and the future. 

(.;ana~ian military ~istory can conceniently divided in~o four 
. 1. 

di~tinct periods: 

Colonial Period - up to 1867 

·rransitional .Period - 1867-1918 

wational Period - 1918-1945 

International Period - 1945 to date. 

The first three of these periods will outlined briefly in this chap

ter, while the last will be dealt with in the last chapter. 

·~'he Colonial Period - up to. 1867. 

At a glance 'it can be seen that praciically the whole of Niagara:: s 

history can be treated within this period. It has its origin in the 

Indian wars and is traceable through lndian and ~Tf'lite Man struggles to 

1. u.A. Bevan - Dalhousie Review, vol XXVII, No.2, July, 1947, 
11 Canada, A Power vacuum o.t' "orld Politics", p. 199-203. 
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Goni"ederation. 1:!.;ssentially a story of the frontier, one can readily 

observe its beginnings, its peak and its decline. That story opened 

With the first settlers on the east coast who gradually adv&nced west

ward, ever marking the extent of civiliza.tion. However, in the course 
' . 

of the westward advance, human factors were balanced by geop,raphical
I\ 

ones· .t"rontiers like the bt. Lawrence, the Niagara a.nd the St. Clair 

rivers arose, ~anada had become .tsritish, while the ttepnblic to the 

s~uth had developed its ovm way of life. The clashes which followed 

decided really nothing between .tsritain and the United States. However, 

they gave birth to forces in uanada which culminated in the birth of a 

new nE1tionality. 

1 he se forces were quite slow in their development. 'l'his is partic

ularly evident in the question of self-defence. vanada, the colony, 

was defended primarily by .l:)ritish H.egu.lars, some of whom were recruited 

in t;anada. 'l'raining, arms, food, clothing, etc., were supplied by the 

.t;ritish government. ;1'he peculiar contribution of t;anada was the 

bravery and patriotism of volunteer musters. They rallied to the ~all-

to-Arms in troublous times. lhey accepted the ••Universal ::>ervice .l:)ilP; 

they over subscribed the rolls of' the new 11 Volunteer force"; but they 

consistently refused to a.ccept the financial responsibility of defence 

either in peace or war. ~uch was the situation on the eve ··of ~onfeder-

ation. 

The Transitional Period - 1867-lQlB. 

Hailways carried the nation westward to bind together the diverse 

elements of Uanada. ·.rhe events of these years greatly increased the 

vulnerability of the 'Dominion but t.:ardwell and uladstone stood firm on 

matters of retrenchment in colonial military expenditures, especially 

those in Ganada. British Hegulars were withdrawn, even in the race of 
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the teed River liebellion, 18?0, and the last of' r'enian aggression, 1870. 

On the 11th l'Jovember, 1871, the last He gular battalion sailea from 
2. 

Quebec. 

":fith the sin,r"le exception of the orp2:niza.tion or batteries of art

illery at QU@bec and Kingston, the Yominion gov~rnment seemed content to 

i':ely entirely on its new volunteer l1·orce and its old, sedentary. militia. 

These, however, were not fit to take the field as an army, since they 

haci a preponderance of infantry and a conspicuous absence of services. 

Trouble in the west was so disturbing that the government organized, 

in 1873, the semi-civilian, semi-military, rwrth ·west Mounted Police. 

1·his small body of' men performed the remarkable task ot· keeping the 

peace in the great era of westward expansion, broken only b y the North· 

rJest li.ebellion, 1885. .1.his incident necessitated the calling out of 

6,000 men of the Active M~litia {Volunteers) under the leadership or 

men like ll'eneral .::>trange, Major-General' Middleton, and ~olonel otter. 

By 1874 the ~oyal Military ~ollege at Kingston was founded to train 

future officers of the ~anadian Army along the lines or professional 

soldiery. G-raduc..tes of' this collee~e supplied many officers for the 

Active Militia as well as some for the imperial Army. A decade later 

the bominion arsenal was erected at 1.~uebec, 1882, and instructional 

units for infantry and liavalry were formed in '1883-84. .uefence meas
. . . 

ures were unimpressive until 1895 when the United. States championed the 

cause of Venezuela against British Guiana. War loomed on <.;anada' s south~ 

ern horizon as the government spent some two million dollars on modern 

arms. "This was the last Anglo-American crisis which occasioned import

2. C.P. Stacey - Military problems of G~nada -. Ryerson Press 
Toronto, 1940, lihapt~r II, p. 62. 
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3. 

· ant military preparations in G.?nada." 

T~e advent of Lhe bouth Afric.:1.n War, 1899-1902, marks another 

chant;e in Canadian (: 1:::fence policie;;. Sir W. Laurier was Prime Minister 

at the time and, while acknowledging that when .t)ritain was at war, lian

n.da vms at war, he maintained that the extent of t.:anada' s participation 

in the war was a matter for the Ganadian government to decide. After 

obtaining government approval, some 8000 troops were committed, a 

quarter of which reached the front as official representatives of the 

Canadian government. E.ven here, however, these troops were supported 

financially by the British government while at the front. 

Laurier's policy of exerting uanada's mational sovereignty in lm

perial matters is reflected again in 1905 when, after a 0uarrel 'Ni.th 

the Ganadian government, .Lord Vundonald resigned as .british Commander

in-Chief of the Canadian forces. tte was replaced by a Uanadian Cabinet 

.Minister and an Army Advisory Council. This same event reflects Laur

ier' s faith in the Monroe Doctrine. He strongly belived that the Uni"!"" 

ted States would be forced to protect uanada in sheer self-defence be

fore it would be necessary to call out the Active Militia •. Later in 

the same decade Laurier's government witnessed the,Wi.thdrawal of the 

~ritish naval forces at Halifax, 1910, and Esquimalt, 1911. The Naval 

Service Act was passed to estalbish the beginnings of the new Ganadian 

Navy vlith bases at ttafifax and ~squimalt and a .Naval College at the form

er· ¥f 
1 
ith the defeat of the Liberal government, Sir Robert ~o:rden dir

ected the incoming government a.nd practically negated his predecessor's 

Naval ;:>olicy. 

C.P. Stacey·.- Military: Problems ..·of Canada •Ryerson Press - Toronto, 
1940, l;hapter II, p. 65. ' 
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On the eve of the r'irst \Jorld War, Canada had some 3000 in her 

Permanent Army and some 60,000 in her Reserve Army. Rather than send 

the Militia overseas, it was d~cided to recruit a Canadian Expeditionary 

.force through the medium of the Militia units. In all, some four div

isions were recruited; 2/Jrds of those recruited saw overseas service 

while 10 per cent of the total enlistments were killed. The First Cana

dian Gorps was· formed under Sir Julian Byng but eventually came under 

conunand of the Canadian, ~ir Arthur vurri~. 

The period of transition was over. Ganadian troops were fighting 

not only in the defence of Canada but in the defence of the ~mpire and all 

it stood for. 0uch was the position assumed by ~anada at the Imperial 

War Conference, 1917, as voiced by ~ir ttobert ~orden. 

11 - - - a readjustment of relations must be based on the 

complete recognition of the ~ominions as autonomous nations of 

an Imperial Commonwealth, and must fully recognise their right 

to a voice in foreign policy and in foreign relationsu. 


Canada had won the right to sign the ireaty of Versailles in June, 1919, 

as a nation of the world. 

The Nc.tional Period , 1918-1945. 

\~ith the successful conclusion of the .t-·ir~t World War, the t.,;ana

dian government return~d to its pre-war complacency~ It reduced its 

armed services to a mere skeleton, reflecting reliance on the might of 

the Hritish Navy an~ the friendly relations enjoyed with the United 

States. 

In 1922, Prime niniste~, Wm Lyon Mackenzie King, defen~ed a ,tjill 

to centralize the administrative headquarters of the three services in 

a Department of National LJefence, by saying: 

"Avowedly it is for the nurpose of economy~ avowedly for 
the purpose of retrenchment~ if we are ever to have retrenchment 
in military and naval exr:ienditures this is the one moment in 
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4. 
\Jhi.ch it i.s possible to bring a.bout somethinp of that character. 11 

This statement ch2.ra,cterizes the whole defence policy of the peri.od up 

to 1935, .J..he Permanent Army, having an authorized str~ngth of 10,000 

men, seldom exceeded 4000 all ranks. The Reserve Army, having a paper 

strength of 11 divisions and 4 cavalry d~visions, had an average strength 

of 130,000 all ranks. These Reserve Units were occasionally trained at 

cam:is like Niagara-on-the-Lake along the old l'lliagara Frontier. 'l'he 

Canadian Uavy was seriously involved in this reduced expenditure. 1 t 

was for the 6onservative government of R.B. Bennett to reduce Air 

Force expenditures. 

Hy 1935 the world situation had become worse. 1'he incoming Lib

eral go.vernment, with Hon. Ian Mackenzie as Minister of National Defence, 

undertook the gradual renovation of the services. This has been refer

red to as the 11 New Defence. P~licy" and was rra Canadian defence policy 
5. 

for the direct defence of our Canadian shores· and· our Canadian homes." 

Mr. Mackenzie · · encouraged the development of uana.da' s air arm at· the
....___...;.

expense of the sea arm. ••hile all services were improved, the prep

arations undertaken were nevertheless inadequate on the. advent of the 

::Jecond World War; 1939. 

1wo distinct trends in the uanadian defence policy became evident 

during tqese four years of :ee-armament. 'l'he government sought to 

maintain a compromise between the efficiency and the economy of mod

ernized services. ±t insisted on their independent-use •. 

The other trend was shown When the government decided that L;anada, 

4. Speech in the Mouse of Commons, 16th May, 1922, Ganadian Annual 
Review, 1922, pp. 243-244. 

5 . .Uebates - House of Uommons, 1937,. p. 907. 
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as a nation, had the right to issue its own LJeclaration of T//ar. It did 

so some ten days af~er ureat Britain in 0eptember, 1939. 

The Second }iorld war, 1939-45, called for the support of the <..;an

adian people. They rallied behind the government's war effort, financ

ially, physically and· morally. They supported the conscription issue 

\National Resources Mobilization Act), the dritish ~ommonwealth Air 

Training Plan and the series of victory Loans floated to finance the 

war. ~ome 1,186,771 served in the armed forces ~iffering 41,992 killed 
6. 

and 53, 145 wounded. The war years saw the peo!"les of HongKong, J)ie-ppe, 

f'achino, Ortona, Caen, lt'alaise and the Scheldt pay tribute to the Gan

adian fighting there to preserve universal liberty. As lt. General 

Gharles Foulkes accepted the surrender of the uer~an forces in Holland, 

it was truly realized that <.;anada had beg\.in to exert a strong influence 

in the international sphere. 

1Jith the successful conclusion of the jecond World War, dissent ion 
7. 

between the 11 Big Four Powers 11 evidenced itself. J.he so-called "Cold 

War 11 was launched in full scale. <.;anada faced the opening of a new 

era in questions of military, political and economic affiliation. This 

era is one in which Ganada will be required to play a dual role - one 

in Commonwealth uefence and the other in Hemispherical uefence. 

6. 'l'oronto Globe and Mail - 9th July, 1947 - 0.uoting the stat
istical nicture of the ~econd World Ws.r presented to Parliament by 
lJefence 11inister Claxton. · 

7. The United States of America, The Union of 8oviet Socialist 
Republics~ the Kingdom of Great .tjritain and the liepublic of ~ranee.• 



CHA?rER. XI • 

Canada's Dual uefence hole. 

~1ith the close of the becond World war, <.;anada the new strategic 
circ.:.t->_ 

junction of the world's great1\air routes, \Figs. 22( a) and 22l b)) justly 

looked for.ward to an era of peaceful national development. At the same 

time, 't;anada strived to make its contribution in the international 

sphere. ihe crying.needs of ~urope had to be met. Anglo-American nations. 

responded to this call and extended dollar-credits to destitute ~urope. 

The nations in .-Durope in turn bought goods and services from \.ianada and 

the United ;:)tates. .t::Sy such programmes as the Marshall Plan, it was est

imated that world econpmy would have recovered within 5 years,; 

unfortunately, all has not gone well between the 11 Vlestern Powereu 

and the u.s.s.R •. Suspicions have surround~d the actions of all parties • 

.Lndeed, both sides have been guilty of waging a ucold War", as in the 

present "Battle of .1:Serlin11 
• It is the world situation, or uorld Strat

egy toctlay which determines t,;anadian defence measures, rather than local 

political parties or pressure groups. 

A proper understanding. of Canada• s nosition in world Strategy 

cannot be appreciated without a knowledge of ~anada•s geographical pos

ition in a global world~ Physically, t:anada lies between the two chief 

nations of the world today, U.S.A. and the u.s.~.H. However, political

ly, militarily, socially and economically Canada does not hold an inter

mediary position between these two powers. Indeed, Canada champions a 

way of life similar to that 01· the U.S .A., yet still retains its nat

ional distinctiveness. .h:ven when .one considers such factors from the 
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standpoint of ~·vorld Strategy, one is comDelled to acknovlledge the N/S 

alignment of the North American continent, both physically and cult

urally. Yet inspite of' this alifmment the traditional ties of' history 

envolve Canada in one of the largest empires the world has ever knovm 

the british eornmonwealth. lt can therefore be readily seen that Gan

ada is oblip:ed to take these relationships into account when olanning 

for her c!.efence. Indeed, it is expedient for t;anada to plan her defenc.e 

in conjunction with the u .s .A. and the British IJommonwealth and by so 

doing assume a dual defence role. 

Canada and British 1.1ommonwealth uef'ence. 

Unlike nations without previous political or cultural ties, .attemp

ting to negotiate defence plans, nations within the ~onunonwealth often 

encounter stumbling blocks when approaching the same issue. Whereas a 

defence pact is usually recorded in v.rriting between any two nations 

outside the Gonm1onwealth, and action by each, within the terms of their 
' ' 

traaty, is considered~obligatory, agreements within the IJonnnonwealth 

are usually verbal or are simply recorded in the minutes of their meet

ings. Moreover it is well kno~n that none of the Uominions is bound, 

morally or otherwise, to participate in a war. in. which the United King

dom becomes engaged. Thus we see that but a· thread of common interest 

in the welfare of the world binds the nations of the ~ritish Common

wealth together in many: matters, including defence. Notwithstanding · 
""'· . 

these ties, indivictual national distinctiveness is preseryed. 

In 1946 when r·ield .Marshal Lord Alanbrooke advocated a t;ombined 

Sta.ff' ::lystem for dealing with Commonwealth Defence matters Canada rais

ed objections. She felt that her people should have the final say in 

her national defence pa.ttern rather than a <..:onnnonwealth vombinec btaff. 

However, it was agreed that "consultation" should be the by-word of 
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Gommonwealth Def'ence. Thus evolves a princinle of that defence pattern: 

any defence orgc=inization se-c up in any one. of the nations of' the lionunon

wealth will not be acceptable to the other nations if it curtail.s lib

erty of action. 

i.,;aptain t;yril r·alls, <.;hichele Professor of the History of .,.Jar at 

·Oxford, mostly sums up the political principle of liom.'llonwealth uefence 

by saying: 

11The principle should be that the military auth_orities of 
the united Kingdom and the .uominions come to agreement about the 
necessary precautions, draw up schemes to meet the various sorts 
of emergency which may have to be met and then leave discussion 
and decisions to the uovernments concerned. liomplete uniformity 
in the system is less necessary than it should be practical 
and workable. 11 1. 

In this ouestion of vommonwealth .uef'ence it is t? be pointed out 

that it is necessary for a general policy to be drawn up in a time of 

peace. All possible plans of attack and defence lllllSt be enthusiastic

ally studied by.technical experts so that in a period of emergency 

quick, concentrated and ~ppropriate action can be taken. ~o quote 

~aptain Falls again: 

"All the ablest writers on military theory, founding their 
doctrine upon the lessons of' t!}e history of war, have insisted 
U})On the value ,of the counter~offensive. ·-ro·.:sit in an· attitude 
of expectancy, always· waiting for the blow in the hope of blocking 
it or ducking it, must prove a fatal policy in the long run. 
1t leaves the assailant free to organize his plans of campaign 
at his leisure, to repair his mistakes and recover from his 
reverses.II 2. 

Understanding the principle on which the vommonwealth Defence is 

based, a study of its defence ~attern becomes much easier. Unfortun

ately, some men today still use a Mercator Map to study and plan 

l. .ti'alls· C - "Defenc·e of the i;Orrunonwealth - Political" - <.;anadian 
.'1.rmy Journal, vol. l·., 1\Jo. 3, June, 1947, p. 14. 

2. _ti alls C - "Defence of the (.;ommonwealth - .f..iilitary" - uanadian 
Army Journal, vol 1. No. 2., may, 1947, p.1. 
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Gom.monwealth Defence. .i..t would seem that such men are lured into the 

f'alse conclusion that the l!nited Kingdom is the heart or geographical 

centre of the tiritish Uomm.onwealth siJnply because it happens to straddle 

the prime meridian. l'Jeedless to day such an idea is a misconception. 

ttowever, it has been widely publicized, even by men as well kno"tm as 

Gaptain Falls. .He states: 

11In military power and industrial capacity the Mother 
Gountry wounded and fatigued though she is, remains by far the 
strongest nation of the llommonwealth and the core of its defence·. 'J' 

and again; 

" - - - - - - '!'he United Kingdom forms a central position 
from which, like the spokes of a wheel, the vommunications rad
iate to the LJominions. rr 3. 

ln refuting this misconception one must consider that which may 

threaten our way of life. ·.tt·rom whence cometh our enemy':' It is ob

vious to the author that our most likely enemies are those who foster 

a vorrrrnunistic philosophy and threaten the very v1ay of life of the cap

italistic and socialistic democracies of the world. The nations active

ly sponsoring such a philosophy at present occupy what is essentially 
·4. 

the Heartland ·of Mackinder• s theory. .tt·urther, daily newsoapers re

cord the outward surge of '-'Ommunism from this very core. ln view of 
the va.1 idity of. MacktndPr' s theoru, both in the 0 eart1and concept 
such facts is it -not logical to acceptAand that of the Marginal and 

insular lirescents as well. lt is the opinion of the writer that there

in lies the pattern of true liornrnonwealth uefence. l t can be divided 

into annular· defence zones. The zone, corresponding to Mackinder' s 

Marginal Gresent, would include, ureat britain, a .illliddle ~ast base, 

3. r·alls, c. - 11 Defence of the '-'ommonwealth - Military" - Canadian 

Army Journal, vol. 1. ~o.2, May 1947, p. 1-2. 
4. Mackinder, vir Halford - uemocratic Ideals in H.eality - ttevised · 

J.1Jew York, 1944. 
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prefe.rrably .c.;gyp~, lndia, Hong Kong, Japan and the l.;anadian a.rchiuelago. 

lt would be separated from the Heartland by the ~hatter belt and it eould 

itself be called the ·uefance Helt. 

The bases strategically located within this belt would be connected, 

through the '-'ommunication tselt to the .t:->roduction Belt. The latter 

would include the Ganad~an/American inciustrial and agricultural pot.en

tial, the South African industrial potential and the industrial and 

at;ricultural potential of Australia and .Lvew 4,ealand. J.4'or simplicity 

this scheme c ould be sectored to give three main divisions through 

which manpower and resources could reach the uef'ence Belt - the JUner

ican, the ~ur-African and .Australasian ~ectors. l.J:t'ig, 23{ a) and 23l b)) 

Such a scheme .~rovides concentration yet• dispersion and above all, it 

matches the heartland's advantage of defence in d~pth. 

vanada can be seen to fall in the .11.merican Sector. J. he Canadian 

archipelago would provide strategic bases for operations against the 

Heartland. The vast spaces of the north wouili.d provide direct communi

cation between the forward bases and the producti<!>n line as well as 

considerable scope for the all-important defence in depth. The most 

ponulous strip of ~anacta;along the JUnerican border, woulq provide, 

along with their ally the u.0.A., the vital necessities required to stem 

an advance from the neartland. thus ~anada would play an exceptionally 
' 

important role in thi~ new concept of l.;ommonwealth Defence. 

'Llanada and hemispherical uefence. 

"The united States comes into contact with 9ommonwealth 
af'f'1.irs by reason of the understanding ·with l.;anada for the 
defence of the 1\Jorth American continent. .Lhe United ~tates 
and vanada form a natural zone of defence in which the United 
Kingdom has no part icuiar role beyond that of assuring trans-

1~tlantic communications, though this in itself is important. 

here the geographiqal.~actor is decisive, and these two nations 

one the greatest in the world, the other small by comparison 
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but with vast territories extending deep into the Arctic, are 
compelled by circumsta.nces to work out their problems of defence 
in cormnon. 11 5. 

The brier history of rtemispherical uefence is very inte~esting 

the germ of the scheme is said to have been born in ~ingston, Ontario, 

in 1938 when the late ~resident noosevelt said: 

11The Dominion of vanada is part of the sisterhood 01· 

the .Dritish .r~mpire. l give you assurance that the neople of 

the united ~tates will not stand idly by if domination of Qan

adian soil is threatened by any other !!;mpire. 11 


Canada resnonded two days later in a sneech at Woodbridge, Ontario by 

.r>rime Minister King. 

"Ne, too, have our obligations as a good friendly neiphbour 
anci one of these is to see that, at our own instance,· our coun
try is ma.de as immune from attack or possible invasion as we can 
reasonably be expectea to make it, and that, should the occasion 
ever arise, enemy forces should not be able to pursue their way, 
ei~her by land, sea or air, to the united States across 0anadian 
territory." 

Some two years later, on the 18th hugu.st, 1940, vanada and the 

United States met at ugdensburg, ~ew 1ork, and agreed to set up a 

t'ermanent Joint eoarq ®IU uefence. Its duties were mainly to study 

T\l"'Oblem.s o:if' mi.ltua1 interest and to make recommendations to both 
~. 

~W:f'fi"'a~"t~" In the words o:tr t.he joint :st.atement issued: the .t'erm

anent Joint doard on uefence "shall co~remid::e immediate studies relating 

to sea, land and ai'r problems including personnel and material. .Lt will 

consider in the broad sense the defence of the north half of the western 

Hem.isphere. 11 

On 12th r'ebruary, 1947., Prime Minister King and President ·rruman 

issued a joint statement declaring that the Permanent Joint Board on 

5 • .r·alls C - "Defence of the i.;ommonwealth - Military" - (;anadian 
h..rmy Journal, 1101. 1., .No.2, May, 1947, p.3. 
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lJefence would continue in peace-time for joint security purposes. They 

pointed O'J.t, however, that the collaboration between the two LTovernments 

wi.11 necessarily be linented and will be based on i'ive principles: 

111. InterchRnge of selected individuals so as· to increase the 

familiarity of' each country's defence establishment with 

that of the other country. 


2. 	 ueneral co-operation and exchAnge of observers in connect
ion with excercises and with the develonment and tests of 
material of comi.lon interest. 

3. 	 ~ncouragement of common designs and standards of a.rms, 
equipment, organization, methods of training and new 
develop:::nents. As certain United KinP:dom standards have long 
been in use in lianada, no radical ichange is contem-. 
plated or practicable and .. the application of this princ~ 
i ple will be gradual. "----' 

4. 	 l'!lutual and reciprocal availability of military, naval and 
air facilities in each country; this principle to be app
lied as may be agreed in specific instances. tteciprocally 
each country will continue to provide, with a minimum of 
formality, for the transit through its territory and its 
territorial waters of military aircraft and public vessels 
of the other country. . 

5. 	 AS an underlying principle all CO~Operative arrangements will 
be without impairment of the control of either country 
over all activities in its territory." 6. 

Prime Minister King went on to say that, 

11 No treaty, excative agreement or contractual obliga.tion has 
been entered into. ~ach country will determine the extent of 

its practical collAboration in respect of each and all of the 

foregoing principles. Either country may at any· time discon

tinue collaboration on any or all of them. Neither country 

will take any action inconsistent with the L:harter of the 

United 1>.Jations. 11 


This Gharter of the united Nations is the cornerstone of the for

eign policy and the defence policy of both t;anada and the U.::;.A. Both 

ho·pe for an eventuai··system of international security which will be 

adeq_uate to preserve world peace. Thus the ultimate object of ttemisphe

rical LJefence is not joint or regional defence, but collective internat

ional defence as the guarantee of national security. {Fig. 24.) 

6. King, Um. Lyon Mackenzie - "JJefence Go-operation with the united 
states" - G~madian Army Journal, vol.l. No. 4. July, 1947, p.10. 
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i\JiaP:ara' s Fosition in c2na.n1:m Defence. 


The preceding chapters have attempted to outline the past role of 


Niagara including the history. of its frontier. That the frontier role 


of Niagara has disappeared few will dispute. 11,1evertheless Niagara now 

plays a greater role than ever, by reason of its position in the heart 

of the great North American Manufacturing Belt. lf Niagara is to con

tinue as the chief source of hydro-electric power for the heavy industry 
7. 


of the Canadian and American 11power triangles" it becomes obvious that 


some action should be taken to ensure its safety in case of an internat

ional emergency. Linked up with similar key sites, between Montreal 

and •Jindsor, it will undoubtedly 9lay a strategic part in future patterns 

of Ganadian defence. 


'l'he Helat ions of Lreo,J?'.raphy and .n istory along the Niagara Frontier. 


The study of the role played by the Niagara Frontier in ~anadian 

. military history has emphasized over and over again the close rel<ttion

ship between geop,raphy and history. ·.rhis has. not always been an equal 

or apparent relationship. At times events might be interpreted almost 


wholly in the light of history and at other times in the light of geo

graphy. ttowever, it becomes evident that the changing role or relat


ive shift of Niagara's position and alignment in military history is 


to be attributed, in-the main, to man's varied interpretation of the 


geography of the reg~on. 

7. bevan, G.A. - 11Canada, A Power Vacuum of ~'orld Politics11 , 

Dalhousie Review, Vol. XXVII, No. 2, July, 1947, - p. 203. 
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